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Griffiths' exil stuns BMG by Ajax Scott BMG Entertainment chief Rolf Schmidt-Holtz has stunned his Com- pany by sacking BMG Europe prési- dent Richard Griffiths after Just five months in the roie and replaclng him with former GSA and Eastern Europe chief Thomas Stein. 

le Bertelsmann \ eran who was made chairman and CEO of BMG in January. It is under- stood that although Griffiths and Schmidt-Holtz had had disagree- ments over the runnlng of the European opération in recent months, the news was a complété surprise, BMG issued a statement ay night saying Griffiths - 

coming," says one senior BMG 

and-a-half years le 
"Richard was stunned. He has been having an on-going battle with Schmidt-Holtz about ail sorts of things including the direction of the Company but he had no due this was 

recent area of disagreement con- cerned proposed management changes at BMG's German unit, which has until recently been BMG's most profitable international division and which is currently headed by Stein's former number two, Christoph Schmidt. Stein, who will be based in London in his new rôle, flew to the UK last Friday afternoon to host a meeting of BMG's senior UK and continental European management team. Speaking just before he went into the meeting, he noted that he was "quite busy". One senior UK source says that while everyone was shocked by the news, there is not expected to be any immédiate impact on personnel within the UK company, which Griffiths had just restructured. UK-signed artists cur- rently lining up new albums include Five, Spiritualized and Natalie Imbruglia, who delivered her second album last week. One of the key deals struck by Griffiths during his time at BMG was 

"fer 

stepplng into new rôle the acquisition of Cheeky Records, giving the company its Worldwide success with the Dido album No Angel. Meanwhile, the new album by Cheeky labelmates Faithless is rapidiy approaching 1m worldwide. 

ore than $200m. It is hat Schmidt-Holtz's brlef from Bertelsmann chief Thomas Middelhof is to stem the losses and hit ambitious return on sales targets by 2002 in order to pave the way for a possible flotation or possibly even sale. One senior 

Adding to Middefihof and Schmidt- Holtz's music woes are BMG's nego- tiations with Clive Calder, whose Jive unit contributes the largest part of BMG's US market share and who is consîdering moving Jive's US distrib- ution to a rival, most likely EMI. Griffiths' departure is the latest in a sériés of executive upheavals at the major, which lost former World- wide music division chief Strauss Zelnick last November. His succes- sor, Rudi Gassner, tragloally died at Christmas before taking up his new rôle, prompting the arrivai of Schmidt-Holtz. At that moment Griffiths was promoted to run Europe while Stein, with whom he had previ- ously shared Europe, was moved to a newlycreated worldwide A&R and marketing rôle in New York. In his new rôle, Stein will continue to coordinate BMG's worldwide A&R activities in addition to overseeing Europe. His worldwide marketing activities will be assumed by COO 

Universal deal to put 
Murlyn on global map The publishing arm of Swedish hit factory Murlyn Music is stepping up its assault on the world by striking a worldwide représentation deal with Universal Music Publishing. 
Universal's UK office secured after strong compétition from other pub- lishers, Murlyn Songs writers and producers such as Anders "Bag" Bagge, Arnthor Birgisson, Christian "Bloodshy" Karlsson and David Eriksen will be able to draw on Universal's global network. The deal cornes just seven months after the Swedish opération signed a joint venture artist development record- ing deal with Universal labels Polydor in the UK and Interscope In the US. Producers and writers within the Stockholm-based production house have recently contributed to songs for artists ranging from Jennifer Lopez, Samantha Mumba, S Club 7 and Ronan Keating and have already notched up almost 100 songs this year. Murlyn Songs managing director Pelle Lidell says he hopes the Universal link will increase their exposure and add to their output. 

Tom Jones (pictured) was busy bumlng down the house agaln last Friday at London's Intercontinental Hôtel after becomlng the 26th récipient of the Silver Clef Award. Jones, whose second Gut album Is expected to appear this autumn, joins a hall of famé already Including names such as Sir Elton John, Sir Paul McCartney and Queen on the back of one of the most successful periods In his lengthy recordlng career. Vétéran songwriters Mike Lelber and Jerry Stoller were awarded the Stuart McAlllstet spécial achievement award, while Parlophone's Kylle Mlnogue was the récipient of the International award. Wildstar slgnlng Cralg David, enjoylng life inslde the US Top 20 for the first tlme this week, was named best new artist as Lalo, who won the livenanduncut contest for unslgned acts at London's Océan venue last month, collected the Inaugural Silver Clef live and uncut award. 
SFX expansion continues with Solo acquisition 
US llve promotions giant SFX has players, MCP and Barry Claman con- ger game," he says. "Artists aren't acqulred leading UK-based booklng certs. content with a nlce meal and a agent and promoter Solo In a bld to Solo, which was founded by John hôtel, they want the full works. The furfher Its International expansion. Giddlngs In 1986, has bullt up a rep- music Industry is the last to leglt- The multi-mllllon pound deal rep- utatlon for handling big-name stadl- Imise. Up untll now it's been a load îsents the company's latest move um artists Including David Bowle, of indlviduals maklng it up as they uun lor naMuiing uig-name siaoi artists Including David Bowle, .. .... '-ri Dion, The Corts, Westlife and went uiung- SFX Europe - which has it head- 
resents    —, - to establish Itself as .     player on this slde of the Atlantic, S Club ,. having already captured a 75% SFX said In a statement that share of the concert market In the exlstlng Solo management will cun- micna US. SFX already had a mlnority tlnue to run the separately-branded other stake in Solo as part of a deal with subsldlary. Giddlngs says the sector and b 
  Aifin mmnetitor The Next has become a lot more nrofessional snend stake m soio a» pan u, u ...... Canadlan competltor The Next Adventure, and had prevlously acqulred another of the UK'- 

tefino - has also acqulred juioi r\Dj European tour promoters ys tne sector and booking agents in Its two-year : professional spendlng spree, Including the ..a. .au, "To stay In Netherlands' Mojo and Belgium's i got to joln the blg- Make It Happen. 

Pias top brass plan 
management buyout 
Senior executives at leading European independent music group Play It Again Sam (Pias) are negoti- ating to buy back the shareholding in the group that they sold to Edel just 18 months ago. The management buyout plans, confirmed by co-founder and co- président Kenny Gates last week, are understood to be well advanced with Gates and his partner Michel Lambot expected to raise the capital requlred to fond the purchase of the German group's 74.9% stake within 

Gates would only comment that "it feels like the right time" for the move. However, an MBO would be mutually bénéficiai to both groups as Edel - currently under pressure from its bankers to service a huge debt - needs the cash. Pias, which 

part of buyout plan Europe include Mute, XL Recordings and Mushroom. A UK média analyst comments that the move seems like a good idea because the Edel/Pias link up in January 1999 has not panned out as expected. He suggests some of the Pias equity would be divided 
executives ^ Brussels and the UK such as Pias UK président Mike Heneghan and Vital boss Pete Thompson. Meanwhile. Pias UK group finance and commercial director Nick Hartley is being promoted to the new rôle of chief operating offi- cer of Pias reporting directly to Gates and Lambot. 
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Aim and Impala set lo gain 

from Napster licensing deal 
by Mary-Louise Harding Aim and Impala are expected to receive up to $10m (£7m) over the next three years following thelr ground-breaking licensing deal with US file-sharing company Napster. More than 150 labels inoluding Mushroom, The Beggars Group, Gut and V2 have already signed up to be mcluded in the opt-m Aim agreement. with Telstar among those understood to be close to signing up. The deai - whlch runs for a term of three years - will give Aim a majority share of gross rev- enue, according to sources close to the negotiations. Napster CEO Hank Barry - who flew over with 20-year-old Napster creator Shawn Fanning to announce the deal at Aim's AGM at Chelsea Football Club last week - says the 

An indépendant auditor will han- dle administration for the  the potentially disruptive issue of distributing publishing royalties is to be taken on by Napster. Aim CEO Alison Wenham, who wins a place on the Napster board as part of the deal, says the agreement represents the first significant pan- European licensing deai secured for indépendant labels. "Aim and Impala are neither culturally or economically attuned to long open-ended litigation, but we do live on our rights and the 
this deal is really very simple." Aim and impala also have the option of taking a stake in Napster, while the deal includes a favoured- nation clause ailowing the organi- 

r 

i: jolning Napster board salions to upgrade licences to match more terms other parties may agree Napster in the future. The deal was struck as the legally- embattled Napster learned its attempts to appeal the RIAA injonc- tion granted against it in February had again failed, Barry admitted the 

taken a deal with the EMI, BMG and Warner-owned Musicnet. Gut managing director and Aim board member Guy Holmes says file-sharing should be embraced, "if we're smart we treat Napster like any other retailer and we should be treating ail digital dlstrib 

place retiring w Cleary, Rob and Jeremy Pearce with Richard Brown, Telstar's Sean O'Brien and Independiente's Mark Richardson at its AGM. A res- olution was also passed to aliow it to continue researching its indé- pendant chart proposai, while another gave it a mandate to nego- tiate commercial performance 
Warner UK bas' invested an extra marketing spend of around £100,000 to boost sales of the spécial édition Music album released to coinclde with Madonna's (pietured) Drowned World tour. The singer's sold-out UK dates at London's Earl's Court, which start this Wednesday, are to be backed up by poster sites around the venue and a BBC documentary being screened tonlght (Monday) called There's Only One Madonna. News coverage about the tour is also virtually guaranteed on programmes such as BBCa's Newsnight, Sky News, London Today and GMTV. As previously announced, AOL will have access to sélective exclusive news and information surrounding the tour. However, outgoing WHA London marketing director Tony McGuinness 

Channel 4 wins rights 
to MTV Europe Awards 
Channel 4 has won terrestrial rights for the MTV Europe Awards to give the station Its third key music acqui- 

The station, whlch will broadcast a recording of the ceremony in November following MTV's live transmission, has already added the Technics Mercury Music Prize and Smash Hits Poli Winners' Party to its large music portfolio this year. Commissioning editor for music Jo Wallace believes the events are "the Icing on the cake" for Channel 4's music coverage. "The events were chosen because they're gen- ulne partnerships," says Wallace. "I started the year bldding for the Mercury Music Prize which I think we can make into a much blgger event and give it a much blgger prés- ence than it currently does. Obvlously we also bld for MTV and Smash Hits and we got ail three so gm quîte chuffed with that." Wallace notes Channel 4 is also developing links with key artists includlng Robble Williams, whose concert in Cologne next month will be broadcast at a date to be announced by the station. 
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HMV bocks sommer sole 
with prime-time TV push 
traditional "biggest ever" sale by placing car during Coronation 
sale, which was Thursday, went out during last Friday's épisode of the soap as part of a plot to give the month-long pro- motion the highest profile possible. Channel d's Big Brother was also being used, while advertising is addi- tionally running elsewhere on the station, Channel 5 and E4. 
Taylor says the r prime-time for tl of Christmas oc 

's move to ITV 

even bigger than before. They've been hugely successful over the past two years but we have to find a new audience," says Taylor, who adds the retailer is also taking advantage of lower TV advertising rates caused by the sector's current downtum. 

HMV: scoring summer sales lift 
launch a sale in an environment in which albums business continues to spiral upwards from 2000, rising 14.7% year-on-year by the end of last week on artist albums and 10,7% on compilations. Virgin Megastores' Summer Stripdown started on June 14, while V.Shop is running a dance campaign throughout the summer and starts a two-for-£26 compila- tions offer later this month. Virgin Megastores retail marketing manager Kerry Lee says the chain received a big response to its sale last weekend. "Ifs very difficult to entice people in when the weather is beautifui, particularly with lightweight 

MSN inks Elton deal for 
pay-per-view webcast 
MSNJJJS is set to announce a deal today (Monday) with Elton John man- agement Twenty First Artists to offer a pay-per-view webcast of the artisf s concertjnTurkey ooiulyJJ. The concert - which will be web- cast live from the country's Great Amphithéâtre at 7.30pm UK time - is being bilied by the portai as the first global pay-per-view online music event organised by a UK site. The event is designed to be streamed at broadband rates of 100k for £7 and 300k for £10 to a capped audience only to avoid system r 

Morgan wins payout 
in Musical Youth deal 

toppers MusiçgLJbuîb's i royaltissjorjjîjrears from The group, who were agc 

n. They hr by MCA which, through a chain of acquisitions, is now part of Universal. The major has_agreed an jnitial "six-figure" payout, buf Morgirns con- tlhuing his campaign to recover "the 
Morgan says the level of useage of their music in films, compilations and samples by major rappers is aston- ishing, He also claims the band have never received any payment attached to their collaboration on Donna Summer's Unconditional Love. He adds, "One of the members is dead. while one is in therapy, while the lead singer Miohael Grant runs a record label. If they had received roy- alties their lives could have been so différent. They could ail have been 

news file MERCURY PRIiE UNES UP (UOGES Composers Kate St John and Trevor Jones are among the new names sitting as judges for this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize. Sunday Times arts and music correspondent Dan Cairns, Daily Mail music editor Adrian Thrills and musician/arranger Sonia Slany have also joined the panel, which Is chaired again by Simon Frifth. 
STARS SOUGHT FOR AIDS BENERT Some of the most Imaginative palrings of songs and artists will be made later this year when the world's biggest rock and pop stars interpret weli known songs from musicale. Show 2001: A Musical Odyssey has already approached Madonna, Robble Williams, George Michael and a host of other stars ta perform at the Millennium Stadium in Cardlff on October 20 in ald of the Red Hot Aids Charitable Trust. However, none has yet been confirmed and the llne-up will be officially unveiled on July 11. The show will be screened n BBC1 and simultaneously i Radio Two. 
BPIEXÎEHDS ROADSHOWS The BPI is planning to spread its message further into the provinces later this year following the success of its recent sériés of roadshows. The joint BPI/PRS/PPL roadshows, which took in Glasgow, Liverpool and Bristol throughout June and featured EMI president/CEO Tony Wadsworth, Virgin Records président Paul Conroy and producer Pete Waterman, are expected to be repeated in a number of différent cities and with some other senior music industry executives before the year's end. 
IPC PLANS NME REDESIGN IPC Is "brainstorming" ideas for a redesign of the NME in time for the Inkle's SOth anniversary next February. An IPC spokeswoman confirms everything is being 1, including format, 
"highly unlikely" the weekly's 
WOOIWORTHS' CORBETT UNDER FIRE Gerald Corbetfs raie as executive chairman of the soon-to-be 

planned to remain at the company 
3ir first Kingfisher group. 

POOLE TARES NEW BMG ROLE Mark Poole, who previously handled marketing for BMG Music Publishing's production music division, has been made marketing manager at BMG Music Publishing International. Poole, who takes up hls new rôle today (Monday), will handle marketing and promotion across ail of the publisher's music 

David Goldberg and Bob Roback will remain at the company. which .has netted a £3m loan from Yahoo - following the $2m it loaned in May. 



NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
ÎIWN COMMENT 
BMG; COMPANY AT THE CMSSROADS? Richard Griffiths seemed remarkably calm as he took his place at the armual Silver Clef charity lunch last Friday, ■ less than 24 hours after being told that he was no ^ longer président of BMG Europe. But there was only one word to describe the reaction of friends and colleagues; shock. It was a natural reaction since Griffiths has shaped the ' UK Company totally in his own image, and has been enjoying a streak of success across Europe, most recently with Cheeky artists Dido and now Falthless. Having produced best-yet UK results, he had not been in the European job long enough for his performance to be 1 
judged. Perhaps inevitably one early reaction has been to "blâme | it on the Germans". This would be wrong, not to say xénophobie, for it is not simply a question of a German company replacing an outsider with one of its own. Set In the context of the executive turmoll that has plagued the company in the past year, there is a more fundamental question of how much Bertelsmann really wants to escape from its traditional, privately-owned past and reinvent itself as a global entertaînment powerhouse. This is not so much a question of natlonality but of outlook. The issue is where Bertelsmann chief Thomas Middelhof and his music boss Rolf Schmidt-Holtz want to take the company. Six months ago Middelhof's ambitious moves on Napster and EMI suggested he was determined to tear up the rule book, but since then, faced with an increasingly poor fînancial performance, caution seems to have become the by-word. Part of the problem may be that in order to reinvent itself by throwlng off the shackles of private ownership, the company must préparé the way by malntainlng an iron grip on costs. But as anyone in music knows, this Is a cycllcal business which does not always obey rigid financial rules. This Industry is ultimately about strong, charismatic executives taking risks and giving their artists freedom to produce great music. That is a message that the sults in Gutersloh would own cost. AjaxScott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
PIRACY: WE MUST ALL BE VIGILANT It's a few years since music pirates were to be found selling dodgy tapes on every market stall and street corner around the country. Unfortunately the problem certainly hasn't gone away - a fact that was highlighted by the latest report from the 1FPI suggesting more than 200m blank CDs were sold in the UK last year, many of them finding their way into the hands of pirates. Instead of standing on corners they can now be found at car boot sales, local factories, unlversities, schools, offices and virtually anywhere where more than two people gather to pass the time of day. They have achieved this pénétration by using both email and mobile phones to spread their net ever wider. The problem was brought home to us when one of our customers showed us a list he had been given at a car boot sale. Recent releases on the list included albums from REM, Westlife at Wembley (not yet out in the UK), Travis, Blink 182 and the latest Roxy Music and Smiths best-of collections. Ail these albums, complété with covers and track listings, were priced at £3.00 each. Among the double albums being offered for £5.00 were the Essential Bob Dylan, plus a host of TV- advertised compilations. Not only are these people ripping off the artists, but they are also harming the industry by promoting a message that legitimate CDs are over-priced. It is estlmated that the criminals who operate these schemes harm the music Industry to the massive tune of $4.2bn, but even at a local level the impact can be extremely significant. Every pirate sale is a potential sale lost to a legitimate retaller and, given that every music retaller in the country is under pressure to keep prices compétitive, this renewed challenge may be the final straw. If you have a problem in your area I suggest that you get ail the détails you can (lists, names and car numbers If possible) and pass them on elther to Bard or dlrectly to David Martin at the BPI's anti-plracy unit (0207 851 4000). It's golng to be a long struggte, but together we might Just make a différence. 
Paul Qulrk's column Is a personal vlew 

Virgin Rfldio préparés 

for life withouf Evans 

ously brought 

is facing a complété c policy and 
life without former owner and long- time breakfast présenter Chris Evans. Newly-installed programme direc- tor Paul Jackson has already start- ed tweaking the musical output, last week giving heavy rotation to non- traditional Virgin tracks such as Nelly Furtado's l'm Like A Bird and Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue. 

' rebranded as Virgin R and Virgin Radio UK, v observers suggesting the two fre- quencies could eventually be given entirely separate 

ed, Steve Penk has ' to the breakfast r joining today (Monday) from Capital FM, instead of taking the drivetime slot as previ- 

starting a week earlier than original- |y pianned, has most recently been handling weekend breakfast at Capital after being moved from his weekday q startofthi: 
£12.8m share payment from SMG of his departure. attacked the station management in the national press at the end of last week ahead of his dismissal. He was particularly critical of the man- agement for continually changing ' policy and "poking their the day-to-day running' 

Evans' original breakfast show am had already left the station if their boss, while sources there had been antagonism présenter and the new programme director. "[Jackson] might not have necessarily the of dealing with someone like that and that might have riled "    Je says. However, a one-time colleague of 
man has been unfortunate in inher- iting a difficult situation on joining the station. 

More names join in 
battle for PRS rôles IMG chairman Ellis Rich and song- writer David Bedford have joined the race to replace Andrew Potter as PRS chairman. Potter is stepping down from the rôle having served the maximum two consécutive three-yearterms with his replacement due to be unveiled at the PRS AGM at the Radisson SAS Portman Hôtel in London on July 12. Meanwhile, Rich and EMI Music Publishlng's film, TV and média direc- tor Jonathan Channon are the only names put forward for two PRS pub- lisher director vacancies, although there are 10 candidates contesting six writer director places. British Academy of Composers and Songwriters chairman Guy Retcher is standing along with Dominic Bugatti, Nicky Graham, Professer Edward Gregson, Christopher Gunning, Mitch Murray, Andrew Neve, Cathal Smyth, Jonathan Starkey and Richard Stoker. 

UK lobby buildstoensure adoption 
ofkey issues in copyright directive 

music Industry is gearing up to lobby the DTI and the patent office followlng the publication of the long-awalted EC copyright directive. The BP! will be among those aimlng to ensure that both the UK patent office and the DTI adopt the directlve's key provisions when it becomes integrated with UK law during the next 18 months. BPI director général Andrew Yeates belleves UK adoption of the 
the Industry body. He says lobbylng to ensure the new rights of maklng avallable and communlcating to the public are clearly set out within the UK law Is absolutely vital. "From the record industry point of view, these provisions are very key and particularly relevant to 

online on-demand subscription s vices," he says. "We need to make absolutely sure that, firstly, these rights are clear and rellable and ail applications are thought through. We also need to have flexibility so companies can décidé whether they want to license these rights Indivldually or collectlvely." If labels and publishers were requlred to license the new rights collectively under the law, it could cause confusion over the future rôles of PRS and PPL, according to légal sources close to the matter. Music rights bodies including the MPA and the IFP1 fought a long-drawn out and high-profile campalgn in Brussels to ensure the directive gave rights holders légal backup against online plracy, one of the factors that led to Its Increased delay. 
Festival season bounces back after eariy fears 

1 ! 1 ^ i11 ^1 '1 ^ m '1/1 r11'v ' ^ m n The Park July 7-8 Stéréophonies. David Grav. Placebo 
The end of t sis, strong headllnlng acts, and the promise of sunshlne have ail added up to a "buzzing" festival season, whlch 1s drivlng ticket sales to record levels this sum- 

Already the Mean Fiddler is antleipating a bumper season fol- lowlng the Fleadh's sold-out suc- cess on June 16 and the 35,000- plus tickets sold at Homelands (the same as last year), despite the threat from foot and mouth. Managing director Melvln Benn says he Is expectlng the August 24-26 Reading event to sell out its 55,000 capaclty in a matter of "a week or so" and Is predlctlng that the slster Leeds festival will sell out Its 50,000 tickets for the (Irst time in Its three-year history. 

T In The Park July 7-8 Stéréophonies, David Gray, Placebo E-entlal July 14-15 stereo MCs, Isaac Hayes, Sly & Robble 
imnnT 01 Aug 11 Jamlroqual, Gilles Peterson, Alpine Stars V2001 Aug 18-19 Red Hot Chili Peppers, Texas, Coldplay 
péT/c5., , AUg25 Orbital, Fatboy Sllm, Gorlllaz S i T , AUg 24 26 Travls' Green Day. pJ Harvey Leeds Festival Aug 24-26 Eminem, Marllyn Manson 
b«al!seathrhintw':|eadhmalnly the festival ProÊ'amme down to NeM Younw lo O K U, awes0me' this yeat's Mne-ups and also great valu» r 3 g and bel,eves the loss <" Glastonbury, great value for money," says whose vlrtual festival hosted on 

SImllarlu ne . PlayLouder.com recelved 2m hits 
GeoffEllls reports that he^xT46' dU,inë JUne 23 weeke^d, 
to sell 50,000 tickets 6 eXOectS " j mr looklng f 7-8 T In'iheVmUr'nc8 July alternative festivals, than last vear - alrt ts <■ «T6 That ""Y Y®* he|P Minlstry 0 sales for V2001 are alreadv "etehf ®ound's Knel)worth 01 festival on weeks ahead on fast year" FM AUg"St ^ Whlch ,s t,ying t0 56 
puts the renewed enthuslàsm In yëL 55'000 tlCketS in 
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tRoots title's CD set 
to boost circulation /Roots magazine, previously known as Folk Roots, is Includlng a 17- track covermount CD with its latest double Issue published on 

The latest compilation features music from Hungary, Algeria, Belgium, Madagascar and Brazil with genres as diverse as mauri techno to Engllsh traditlonal folk. "Once again thls bas been a significant feat of coordination with every track havlng to be Individually llcensed," says editor lan Anderson, who founded the title 23 years ago. "We want to include sought-after tracks and the CDs always generate good airplay support from specialist radio shows and thls raises the magazine's profile." The double issues usually boost the magazine's circulation from 12,000 copies to 14,000 copies and the summer édition Is tlmed ta maximise interest around the busy folk festival season. /Roofs Is sponsoring the Womad event in Reading from July 27-29 and the week-long Sidmouth festival from 

EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(TEL:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.c( 

Relounched 

new album with fans' cash 

MARKETING 

by Steve Hemsley Fans of Dodgy will share in any profits generated by the band's new album after investing more than £15,000 to finance its recording. Real Estate is released on July 23 through the band's own label Bostin Records and is the act's first album since the departure of frontman Nigel Clark and A&M's décision not to 

în £25 and £1,000 towards the production costs. The album was recorded at T- Pot Studios in Scotland and investors will receive 2% of ail profits from the album for every £1,000 they con- tributed, with those donating £25 beinggroupedtogether. Bostin Records is half owned by subscription-based search engine Just35.com, which has raised £12m since it was launched last summer. It is run by Dodgy fan Roger Fenton, who has paid £30,000 towards the marketing and manufacturing costs for Real Estatç. Marketing activity includes adver- 

or early Septembe 

a poster cam-   London and oti Just35.c on every page of its site which links to a number of high-profile music e-tail- ers including Amazon.com. "The third album Free Peace Sweet went platinum and there is still huge support for Dodgy. But with a rela- tively smail marketing budget we have to work strategically and see how the project grows," says Bostin Records marketing manager Fiona Clarke. Clarke, who is also the band's manager, adds that a single called (We AH Need A Little) Lifting will be released at the end of August 

"We tested t for new Dodgy material last year with the release of the 5,000 limited-edi- tion single Feather Cuts and Monkey Boots and that sold out and received positive feedback from independent retailers," says Clarke. and TV promotion for Real Estate is being handled by LD Promobon pluggerTonyCooke. who is targeting the new material at Radio One, Radio Two and Xfm and is hop- ing for airplay on régional radio by highlighting specialist indie shows. Cooke says, "1 was a Dodgy fan and many of the people who are now in influential positions in music radio and TV were as well. We are trying to grow interest in what is effectively a new band but the music is still Dodgy and we are close to agreeing ses- sions with Xfm and Radio One." 
Universal Music TV has joined forces with Woolworths to create a joint online and offline marketing campaign for the Top Of The Pops 2001 Vol 2 compilation which is released today (Monday) and is the first compilation to feature the new Hear'Say single The Way To Your Love. Visitors to the Top Of The Pops 2001 Volume 2 album website (www.umtv.co.uk/totp) can download a voucher for a £2 discount at Woolworths. UMTV's TV and new média marketing director Karen Meekings says the strategy will enable the Company to measure the effectiveness of the online campaign in real sales terms. Woolworths has advertised the online offer in store, while UMTV is targeting 100,000 pop fans via an email which links to the site and has also launched an SMS campaign to highlight the location of the voucher. In addition, an online campaign driving tratfic to the website from key internet portais and teen sites is being handled by the Vital Media Group. The website for the 40-track double-CD album has been designed by Brand Theory and features interactive content. The album will be supported by extensive offline marketing includlng TV advertising on Channel 4, Channel 5 and ITV with press ads in Top Of The Pops magazine and Star. 
Survey of eighl lo 16 uge group 
uncovers encouruging Irends 

Radio station of the year award 
goes to Emap's Radio City 96,7 

Children are more willing to already had the track on a experiment with new music than. compilation. This is despite other they were three years ago. findings which show some children Further data released by média are buying fewer singles, preferring buylng agency Mediacom from its to wait until compilations are School Children's Attitude Monitor released. (SCAM) survey of 8-to 16-year-olds "The DJ culture is fuelling reveals that two-thirds of children demand for différent mixes, while 

Emaps Kadio uity su./ m Merseyside has been voted commer- cial radio station of the year at the ntl Commercial Radio Awards. It beat Centre FM in Tamworth and national speech station TalkSPORT for the honour after the Judges praised Radio City's music P 

i 

have access to the internet - kids are becoming fanatical about compared with 25% in 1998 - the artists they like and want to which is in turn encouraging them own différent versions of a single, to listen to différent music genres. For instance, Madonna's youngest The survey also shows that fans love to collect différent mixes children will purchase new music or formats of her material," says they discover on a compilation Mernagh. album. UM3 TV marketing VP Stan MediaCom proprietary research Roche says the perception held by manager Mick Mernagh says, artists and managers of the "The internet and compilations compilation album is changing. introduce new music to a young "They are beginning to understand audience which has the spending the power and value of inclusion on power to foliow up with multiple a high-quality compilation. They purchases of artist singles and réalisé they are potentially being 
aibums.- featured for five to 10 seconds in a The survey also revealed that commercial break, in 35 différent 50% of 8- to 12-year-olds would buy countries Worldwide, backed by a a single they liked even if they huge média spend," he says. 

programmlng lof me way il ... - Interacts with its listeners. Jeffnes; radio programmer award The commercial radio programmer was named présentation newcomer of the year prize went to Andrew of the year. Jeffries at the Capital Group's Beat The award for marketing excel- 106 in Glasgow, which had lence went to Galaxy 102.2 in Increased its advertising revenue Birmingham for its promotion called and Its audience reach among the Radlostars, which is based around 15-to 24-year-old démographie. ITV's Popstars programme, while Jeffries beat Classic FM's Roger GWR's digital pop station Core took Lewis and Radio City 96.7's Richard the new média prize. Maddock to the award, which cornes A spécial award was given to Lee just two weeks before he joins Ross, who has presented on BRMB Chrysalis Radio as programme direc- in Birmingham for 25 years. torof Galaxy 105 in Leeds. The London event last Thursday Other catégories saw Kiss 100 was organlsed by the Commercial breakfast show hostBamBam voted Radio Companies Association and commercial radio présenter of the was attended by more than 400 year, while 104.9 Xfm's Zane Lowe radio executives. 

news file 
PEPSI CHflBT TO SUPPIY RIHGI0HES The Pepsl Chart, which is produced by Unique and aired by 96 commercial radio stations, is iaunching a ringtones service from this coming Sunday covering the newly-announced Top 10 songs. The Pepsi Chart Hotline will allow listeners to download any of the Top 10 songs as ringtones to their mobile phones at a cost of 50p per 
GWR PICKS UP PRESTIGIOUS AWARDS GWR's Classic FM won two gold awards at the New York Festivals International Radio programmlng and promotion awards held at the Manhattan Penthouse on June 21. 
Wlse Buddah was also among the prlze wlnners, taking gold for Its three-part Radio Four documerrtary Under African Skies and bronze for its three-part David Bowie documentary aired on Radio Two. 
WORLDPOP TO USE PRIHGLES BRAHD Proctor & Gamble snack brand Pringles has linked with Worldpop to launch an Ibiza microsite. The site, www.worIdpop.com/pringles, is part of the Pringles' marketing campaign < its sponsorship of MTV 

NET SHOPPING STATISTICS REVEA1ED A survey into Internet shopping habits by Ipsos-UK claims that 47% of users have bought products online and 15% have purchased music or videos. Entertainment sales trail books (19%) and flights/holidays (16%), but the majority of those buylng music belleve the Internet 

VIRTUAL MUSIC APPOINTS DOWIING Virtual Music Stores, which is trialling its digital distribution and marketing service with HMV. has appointed Paul Dowling as commercial marketing director. He joins from global strategy and branding agency Pittard Sullivan and will report to managing director Adam Turner. 
R2 COMMISSIONS UNIQUE 
Unique has been commissioned by Radio Two for a third sériés of Phil Colllns BIg Band Bash, which will air from August 20. Unique Is also recording an elght-part sériés for the BBC station hosted by Sir André Previn which Is due to be broadcast from around May next 

AH That You Can't | Leave Behind goes three times platinum, while Lionel Richie's Renaissance album receives a platinum award and The Best Summer Holiday 2001 compilation gets a silver gong. 
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c h a r t f / / e 
flying UK entry on the German albums chart: BMG's Faithless become the third UK-signed act in as many weeks to début inside the German top three as Outrospective daims highest new 
The same album is also enthusiasticaily received elsewhere in Europe, enjoying Top 10 débuts in Finland (10), Norway (2) and Switzerland (6), while moving 12-2 in the Netherlands. In Australie it just misses eut on a Top 10 place, starting ils chart life at 11, 
• The temperature's rising for Geri Halliwell's It's Raining Men across Europe as the single vaults 23-7 on the French chart and moves to the top of fono's chart of the blggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio. Halliwell claims the EMI crown at the expense of her one-time colleague Emma Bunton as her Bridget Jones's Diary contribution expériences a 7.8% radio audience lift across Europe. The EMI track holds at one on Belgian's radio chart, stabilises at four in Germany and 
• Craig David's attention may be largeiy focused on the US at présent but his European profile continues to accelerate. Fie finds 
airplay chart for the first time in his career this week as Walking Away makes a three-place climb to overcome Shaggy's long- running It Wasn't Me. Its growing popularity across the Channel helps to iifl it inside the top half of fono's airplay Top 20 of UK- sourced tracks with a 11-9 climb, it is one of four indie tracks on the chart, matching BMG's total and beating EMI, Universal and Virgin with three apiece, Wamer with two and Sony présent once. 
• Travis experience the highs and lows of chart life in Germany thls week with The invisible Man tumbling from its first-week position of three to number 11 and Sing hltting another new airplay peak. The independiente band's single progresses 30-21 on the German radio countdown while in Italy wins the airplay chart's biggest increase in plays and audience to move 19-15. It also makes its mark Inside the Itallan singles Top 20 for the first tlme, rising 24-17 while Norway becomes the only key continental European territory to make The Invisible Man number one for a second successive 

Gorillm's Billboartl Top 40 entry 

tops off worldwide twaWw**   i mi The cartoon asp® e^,ers is Tank âÉjnffirnatlonallv incliidinoi-.L Hewlett - by Paul Williams Gorillaz have opened their US account by landing themselves an 

The Parlophone act's self-titled début album, which is handled by    VirginRecordsontheothersideofthe Gori,|ar number 39 in the Atlantic, enters the Billboard 200 at lj0r"laz' ^ ^ ^ number 39 this week having already ~ " become a hit in virtually every key  'n territory around the worid. This 

departments - having its act proinoting in more than me terri 

makes it the first  arrive inside the Top 40 sine 
B*Witched's inaugural efforts Germany entered at 28 and 38 respectively dur- sales whi ing the same week in March 1999.  ' "We're so pleasantly surprised," says EMI International project manag- 

uvei-u ic-vouiii.cp sales tally - it has also already shipped more 

uow. heavily worked at  rnationally, inoluding in the tt - have US where it was initially targeted at standard collège stations and peaked at num- -, —wiowo her two on CMJ's collège radio since broken out into t out modem rock, debuting this week at ritory 34 on Billboarcfs modem rock chart following heavy support from the likes of KROQ in Los Angeles. Itwas also last week awarded Buzzworthy status on MTV having already been heavily backed by M2. Albarn and    y 
Sony ail worldwide total—    SfiS   |n poth France i already up to 70,i 

er Jonathan Rice. "We expei do well in the US but f quicklyisreallygreat," ve campaigns mounted to try t 

ch of the major's efforts have concentrated on the internet through a sériés of viral campaigns via gorillaz.com and other sites, while it is also staging "live" gigs m which ■ as its over- the album's musicians perform 
arnKrsrar: »   - - - also following a' more traditional September, while EMI is ne.. .|R route with group collaborators ing to place a TV spécial about the route wnn ^ hanri with kev broad  • 

jeen approaches about other televi- àion projects underthe Gorillaz ban- ner, though nothing else has so far jeen agreed. 

in August  ne live Japanese dates before returning to the US for gigs |n 
"n -'■ m ^arnnnH Damon Altarn Hewlettconduct- ba°nd with key broadeasters interna- 30,000 units soîd to date! tT iSl anflos ' 

Angeles ro isiK lu ""cu.a Cllnt Eastwood, which reached number four in the UK singles chart. 

mé i w 

Virein Records begins the tricky task of following up one of continental Europe's biggest hits of the year as It switches attention from Atomic Kltten's Whole Again to Etemal Flame. The Sangles cover is now being worked at radio as its predecessor holds at number one for a further week on the German airplay chart and international interest starts to plck up on another of Virgin's Innocent signings, Blue (pictured). Danlsh stations Radio ABC and The Voice are among the first to déclaré their support for Eternal Flame, which will be released commercially across Europe on July 23 and will be backed by a sériés of radio roadshow appearances. The band's revamped album, which will not appear in the UK untll August, has already sold more than 100,000 units internationally since being released In May in most continental European territories, Australasia and South Afrlca. Meanwhile, Germany and Scandinavie are leading the way abroad for Blue's long-runnlng UK Top 10 hit AN Rise, which has just entered the German airplay chart at 112 while moving to 61 on Sweden's radio countdown and entering at 45 on the singles chart. It has also arrived at number 49 on the New land singles chart on airplay support alone. 

GAVIN 

m Outrospective Faithless (Arista) 2 le Dancing In The.. Toploailer (Sonr S2) 7 m BeyonOGood And Evil Cuit (Allamld 26 

Father's Day, which sent the album back up the chart in several key territories. In Australia, the Apple/Parlophone album returned to the Top 50 at 34 while in Canada it beat even its Billboard 200 top pacesetter 
52-28. The Canadian chart also retains its enthusiasm for Paul McCartney's Wingspan album, though it dipped a week ago from Be. 
• XL act Basement Jaxx's Romeo single slides 11-15 on the Norweglan singles chart but Its success continues to spread In Scandlnavla. In Denmark It moves Into the Top 20 singles chart In anchor position. 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
  by ALAN JONES 

After a busy week for record retallers there are five new entries in the Top 10 of the albums chart for only the second time since February. A further 18 new entries are sprinkled around the rest of the Top 200, with sa of chart product rising steeply from 5.49m to 5.89m as a resuit, Making „ biggest splash of ail. Détroit rap crew D-12's Devil's Nlght sold more than 371,000 to début at number one. There are also Top 10 débuts for Luther Vandross at six (135,000 sales), Slsqo at seven (123,000), the Stone Temple Pilots at nine (98,000) and 311 at 10 (82,000). For the third week in a row. Radlohead's Amnesiac is the highest ranking album by a UK act, but slips 2-8-26. The highest new entry by a British act last v/eek was Travis' The Invisible Band at number 39. There is a repeat performance this week, with Gorillaz's self-titled album debuting in the same position, with sales of more than 43,000. Meanwhile, Travis plunge 50 places, with sales of The Invisible Band more than halved. Overall, UK and Irish acts have a poor week, There are déclinés for Enya (3040), Paul McCartney (25-51), Dldo (45-55), U2 (50-66), The Beatles (43- 70). Depeche Mode (66-90), David Gray (77-98), The Cuit (76-108) Sade (96-112), Coldplay (92-115), Paul Oakenfold (102-121), ELO (94-160), The 

Mumhi'fH1^ an,? BBIVIak t171"1®). while the Bee Gees, Samantha 1 ! g 311 drop out of ^ chE«, the latter after 90 consécutive weeks on the list with Brand New Day. However, another round of TV slots I helps Russell Watson's The Voice to recover 183-119 with sales increasing 95% week-on-week. Billy idol also bucks the trend, jumping 148-136 with his Greatest Hits package. And the Afro Celt Sound System - a UK-based collective of British, Irish and Afrioan musicians - début at number 176 with Volume 3: Further In Time. 
  i" .| eDH 100 s'nê'es chart, Usher surges 21-1 Christine Agullera anH fr!û«^ .e.rni?d Me to encl the five-week reign oi was based pureiy on aimiav Usher's position last week copies on its first week in Si k emi,ld Me sold more than 98'0 to reach the top. There are akn S' î°generate enoug1t chart points for il She Goes (number three 37 nnnP , SaleS debuts for Babyface's There (number nine, 17,000 saieï'anH ^nS)' Jimmy Cozler's Slie's AI1 1 

saies), precipitating Jurnps nf 9fi 31 7^ o Purple Pills <number 10' 14'0f simultaneous arrivai oHoiShif1' 73-38 and 91-45 on the Hot 10a The 
America, and impacts on Cr,ia nT-..3"1®68 in a is a great rafity ^ on the retail chart even as ifn S (picturedl Fi'1 Me In, which dips 3-4   UDS.lts weekly sales by more than 10,000 te ion nri ,. -v ..e ajrp|ay phaft, the ,u retail chart even ae n 7 , - -.u.cuj ni 36,000. With a number 74 nn f.- Weekly sales b 
smgle jumps 28-19 on the Hot 100 ^ 8 bU"et l:" 
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Young Scottish hopeful 
becomes first signing 
for EMLChrysalis' Pell 

j EMhChrysalis A&R manager Alan Pell has made hls first signing since joining the Com- pany six months ago from Mercury Records by completing a deal with 17-year-old Scottish sinaer/songwriter Esther Duffin. Duffin - daughter of Wet Wet Wet musiclan Graeme DuTïïn~^=—tgTnanâged by GR Management, which also manages Texas, and is published by BMG Music Publishing. A spokesperson for EMhChrysalis says the 

EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jroberts@ubminternational.coni) -A&R 

Company wi op Duffin for th der of this year and materiai until 2002. Duffin is currently working on tracks for her début album with songwriter Sandy Jones (who is also published by BMG) and Glasgow-based production and management company Blue Ice Music. Blue Ice is headed by songwriter lan Johnston, who is looking to expand the opération after receiving £1.5m investment from "outside the music industry". Aiready on the books at Blue Ice are 12 songwriters and 10 artists, along with several producers, engineers and program- mers. "Ifs about letting talent blossom in a top quality studio environment," says 
Among the acts currently are Scottish duo Pacifica, who recently tured at download chart and previously 50 placing in 1999 when they w Capital Radio and Telstar Reco ture label Wildstar. 

The Music (plctured) are one of three of Hut Recordings' newest signlngs to be included on a compilation celebrat- ing 10 years of the label. The collec- tion, simply called Hut Recordings 1991-2001 features key songs in the label's hlstory - includlng Smashing Pumpkins' I Am One, The Verve's Hlstory, Placebo's Nancy Boy and Embrace's AU You Good Good People - alongslde less established artists such as Crackout and The Burn. A from David Gray from his 

hut at the entrance to its parent Com- pany Virgin Records, has released more than 60 albums in Its 10-year hlstory. Meanwhile, The Music's man- agement company Coalition says the band are currently conslderlng a num- ber of publishing offers. 
Angel signs Me One 
to Salvation Songs Former Island Records A&R director Nick Angel has signed UK alternative soul artist Me One to his Wamer-Chappell administered publish- ing company Salvation Songs. The former Island Records artist, who is cur- rently writing with Lynden David Hall and Artful Dodger collaborator Lifford on tracks for his second album, is the second signing to Salvation. Angel established the company by signing Elbow, whose début album has sold around 30,000 copies since May. 
for Working Title films, Angel has bee pleting the soundtrack to the Marcus directed film Long Time Dead. The, Ed Case, St Germain and Krust are among the 
which will be released through Talkin' Following the double platinum succe Working Title's Bridget Jones diary soundtrack, Angel is to work on the " " " *u" "! " 

XL publishing nrm scores 

woridwide Universal deal by James Roberts XL is planning to step up the pace at its fledgllng publishing arm Hero Music after striking a woridwide administration deal with Universal Music Publishing. Although Hero Music has been operational in an embryonic form under the XL group of companies for almost a year, XL co-owner 
ill allow the et :o the next 

long-term outlook on things. It will reflect XL by not really being involved in pop music, being more about finding interesting things. building grassroots signings. ;h the majors on signings," he says. The deal follows Universai's recent acquisi- tion of Momentum Music, the publishing company part-owned by XL co-owner Martin Mills. However, Russell says the timing is more of a coincidence. "We can offer really hands on A&R experience, focus and vision on the créative side, but really needed some- one like Universal there to handle ail the 

'm greatly looking forward to similar suc vith our publishing venture." Matt Edwards, whi 

A 

Mum & Dad: signed to Hero Music 
offer as an indie publisher under the XL umbrella is very attractive to artists on a cré- ative tip. This deal means we have the syncs, légal support, woridwide collection taken care of, plus we have Paul Connoily shouting about things," says Edwards. Writers and writer/producers aiready on the Hero Music rester include Kapitol K, Mum & Dad, Zongamin and Blue States. Meanwhile, Edwards says he has big expectations for-Joe Robinson, who co-pro- duced Badly Drawn Boy's album and pro- duced Alfie's album. "He is an amazing pro- ducer who brings a lot to the table in terms 
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Sony Music Europe has officlally c the long-expected structure of its new European A&R team, which was created under the recently-expanded rôle of Sony Music Entertainment senior VP of A&R Dave Massey. Former WEA A&R manager Nick Feldman has Jolned the company as A&R director, whlle Ricardo Fernandez moves from Columbia's European régional office (which he jolned in 1998 from Columbla US) as European A&R Maison. Joining Annie Roseberry In an A&R consultancy rôle is Charlle Rapino, the producer known for hls work with Take That, Kylle Minogue and Gerl Halllwell. The team will co-ordlnate ail Sony Music Europe's A&R actlvitles and will alm to enhance relatlonships with new producers, songwriters and artists. "I am dellghted to have such a creatlve and experlenced A&R team working together with me and ail our A&R people In the région," says Sony Music Entertainment Europe président Paul Burger. "Our challenge i 

X 

Nick, Ricardo, Annie and Charlle we now have a group of executives with the experi- ence and passion to work with a wlde range of artists to make records that will have truly international appeal." 

news file 
I0MMY BOY AHD PACHA T1E COHPIIATIOH BEAI Tommy Boy UK has struck a deal with International club Pacha to release a branded compilation The Latin Sound Of Pacha, marklng the first release to be A&Red directly by the UK arm of the 
woridwide - will support the release with a sériés of promotional events whlle club résident DJ Kiko Navarro has mixed the album. Tommy Boy has also signed singles deals for two of the tracks included on the compilation - Joln Me Brother by Afro Musa and Ponie Tumbao by Ralf Gum featuring Mirellla. 
CATATONIA TO PERFORM FOR RADIO ClYDE Radio Clyde is hosting a low-key gig by Catatonia this Thursday at The Lighthouse art gallery in Glasgow. The show also serves as a warm-up for Catatonia's T In The Park performance this coming Saturday. Their comeback single Stone By Stone is released through Blanco Y Negro/WEA on July 23. 
HAHE CHANGE ORDERED FOR SOMMER ANTHEM Forthcomlng Relentless release Summer Jam by Underdog Project has been forced to change Its name to UG Project because of the slmllarity with the Underdog allas used by producer Trevor Jackson, who Is currently preparing his own Playgroup album for Source Records. Meanwhile, Relentless has signed a European llcensing deal with US rap label Slip 'n' Sllde for Get Crunked Up by Iconz, which it plans to release on August 27. 
LOUISE WINDS DOWH EMI DEAL WITH BEST OF Louise Redknapp has recorded three new tracks, including a cover of Stuck In The Middle With You, for im on a fortheoming gn her last album u with EMI. The cc in September, will include hits from both Etemal and solo periods of her 

IS IN EARNEST Entries are being invited for this year's Mobo Unslgned contest, with Judglng due to commence on July 30. Radio One's Alex Jones-Donnelly and Tlm Westwood are among the judges set to select 90 acts from the Initiai entries. A total of 24 acts will go on to perform at showease events In Glasgow, Manchester and London in September, with the wlnner collectlng the prize of a single deal with Go Beat at the Mobo awards itself. Last year's winner Cerise subsequently 
New Sony Europe team ready for action 

HAYES IN STUDIO WORKING ON EP Source Records' critically acclaimed singer- songwriter Gemma Hayes is currently in the studio in Buffalo, New York with David Fridman (Mogwai, Mercury Rev) working on tracks for a new EP and début album. Hayes' next single, an EP entitled 4.35 AM, is due for release next Monday 

signing (démos); UD Project - Summer Jam (Relentless) These summer vibes will be unavoidable (single, August 20); Five - Let's Dance (RCA) The pop comeback of the year (single, August 13); BJôrk- Hldden Place (One Little Indlan) Never fails to surprise (single, tbc); Félix Da Housecat - Silver Screen Shower Scene (City Rockers) Cinematic madness (single, July 9), 



PROFILE - LUCIAN GRAINGE 

Universars mon with 
Grabbing a few days' holiday before he officially moves into his new Sussex Place office today (Monday), Universal UK's incoming chairman/CEO might have been expected to take things easy. Think again. A lunch with S Club 7 svengali Simon Fuller, meetings with other key artist 
Trevor Horn, a BPI council meeting - there was little sign last week that Lucian Grainge was taking time off. But then that should not corne as a surprise to anyone who knows him, for Grainge - mobile phone clamped constantly i. "He-s always been ambitions - after ail he's a nice Jewish North London boy,' says Maurice Oberstein, the man who gave him his firstjob, mischievously. And right now he is starting the job he has been driving towards for most of his 22-year career. Grainge inherits a Company that is the undisputed UK market leader, racking up an unbeatable 25% albums share last year. The structure he inherits is that fashioned by his predecessor John Kennedy following 
subséquent union with Vivendi. However, Grainge has already been getting his hands dirty since being appointed deputy chairman 18 months ago. In particular this has meant bringing a new focus to Universal Island following the departure of managing director Marc Marot in January last year. Starting with the success of Sonique, the company has gained momentum with acts such as U2, Shaggy and Blink 182. Key moves indude hiring former Polydor head of radio promotion Ruth Parrish to head promotions and transferring Jason lleyfrom Polydor to work alongside incumbent général manager Mark Crossingham in the rôle of général manager marketing: both have in turn recruited new teams to support them. Meanwhile, a sériés of domestic A&R initiatives - including buying a 50% stake in Serious Records - were capped with the nt of Grainge's old friend Nick initially in a consultant A&R rôle. 

such as S Club 7 weli as breaking international hits by acts including Eminem, D12, Ump Bizkit and N( Furtado. Perhaps most notable has been r ability to sell artists internationally, and in particular into the US, something it did no manage to achleve during previous run of 

rainge: 'I want to get this to get this right. l'm a long-term player" 
cv: mmm mmm 

Mercury, where managing director Howard Berman has now focused the company's A&R activities around the twin engines of Def Jam/Def Soui with Talkin Loud and the more traditional Mercury label. Def Jam/Def Soul's launch and the arrivai in the UK of US A&R executive Jaha Johnson are significant indicators that the Company intends to make itseif a truly international force. Throughout this period the team at Polydor, founded around the twin label structure led by David Joseph and Greg Castell, has continued 

Bom; February 29,1960 1979; joins April Muslc/CBS as a song plugger, being promoted to head the Creative department 18 months later 1982: hired as director and général manager of RCA Music (now BMG Music). 1984: joins MCA as director of A&R 1986; hired by PolyGram Music Publishing chief David Hockman to launch a UK publishing arm. As managing director, he worked with to acquire catalogues and songwriters Bjork, Suede, Metallica, East 17, Dina Carroll, Ughthouse Family, Van Morrison and Spice Girls writers Biff & Matt. The start-up got itseif among the UK's top three publishers within five years. 1993: hired by PolyGram UK chairman Roger Ames to Join Polydor as général manager of A&R and business affairs. A&R men Colin Barlow and Paul Adam move with him, as does the Wildcard label set up at PolyGram Music. 1997: Grainge promoted to managing director of Polydor in March. Polydor's team wins the A&R Award at the Music Week Awards July 1998: Polydor restructured into Polydor UK and Polydor Associated Labels. Dec 1999: Grainge promoted to deputy chairman of Universal Music UK, while retalnlng the Polydor managing directorship. June 2001; Grainge named as chairman and chief executive of Universal Music UK, officially taking up the rôle on July 1. 

id Shed 7. In short Grainge inherits a position - bolstered by Universal's classical, TV and spécial marketing arms which together 
company's turnover (excluding Bntannia) - that puts him in a very différent situation to that of any of his counterparts at the other majors. However, he is still faced by a number of issues, some structural and some créative. Although the managing directors chairs at Polydor and Universal Island have been empty for more than a year, Grainge insists that he does not intend to follow the centrallsed t BMG, "I Vou know why? JI v/as with hindslght e job is like and what 

of a managing director, to make that contribution to their business and to their people," he says. Grainge déclinés to go into détail, but it is t -just as his favourite footb: 

unrepentant about the length of time it has taken. "I have always played the longgame and never panicked. If I can't find the right 
because I know how mucb damage putting th wrong person into a company can do. It has also given people in the companies the opportunity to have record turnover, record success and more artists signed and more : artists in the charts than they have ever had  so proud of th 

the loyalty and respect he commands from those he groups around him. It is a loyalty that transcends a habit some perceive in him of taking ail the crédit, and it is based on mutual respect, "He has always hired good people and is open-mlnded about that rather than having favourites. Some people bring a team together through 

friendship but Lucian does it by success. His line is, this is where it's happening, this is where you want to work," says Simon Fuller, who was approached by Grainge after he split from the Spice Girls and subsequently delivered him S Club 7. 
thing, but if you can be like that and still retain loyalty and success then so what? There's a soft side that not many people see, a side that's very loyal. If he respects someone and trusts them he wili give them ail they need to go on to bigger things or blow it." Some who have got on the wrong side of him regard him as a bully, and Grainge himself admits he likes constantly to push his teams. "1 like raising the bar. If this was a long jump l'd like everyone to beat their own Personal record every month," he says. One friend says his real challenge now wili be to delegate more: 'His biggest problem is going to be letting his managers manage and not involve himself in every signing and hiring," Certainly in his new rôle his time wili be more thinly spread because of the sheer size of an empire that spans frontline labels classical, Universal TV, distribution, Ireland and Britannia, Kennedy latterly managed the empire by delegating key creative areas to Grainge while involving himself in the minutiae st of the business, n 

bigger picture Issues such as pricing, parallel imports, BRI business - and latterly the OFr inquiry. This could not be in stronger contrast to his successor -"Lucian doesn't 'do' détail - he has a very short attention span for things he's not interested in," says one person who has worked with him closely. As a resuit, insiders suggest that Grainge is likely to recruit someone internally to take care of areas of the business such as distribution and Britannia. Structure aside, the overriding task is to focus on the company's A&R activities both to insulate it against the inevitably cyciical nature of the music business and to create artists with long-term careers and international potential that wili in turn give the UK more leverage within Universal's global machine. Although he wili not admit it publicly, that would in turn raise Grainge's standing and eventually open up broader international career prospects. "It's ail about A&R. With a strong domestic roster and good artists and good music you can sell a dream: the dream of having a good marketing department to the A&R guys and the dream of having hit records to the marketing people," says Grainge. These are the sort of remarks that one might expect from an executive who started his career in A&R - and one who rates among his biggest buzzes to date listening to Dave Stewart playing new Eurythmies the phone after  publishing. It is 
Universal e* Doug Morris, Ini and Island Def Jam's Lyor Cohen. Grainge himself, however, has moved on from the days of spending time in the studio or picking songs himself. "He's not an A&R man, he's an ail-round record executive," says Go Beat founder Ferdy Unger-Hamilton, who has worked with Grainge and his team on acts including Gabrielle. "He doesn't try to be an A&R guy so it's very easy to work with him: if 1 have got a hit he wili recognise it. He's cold in the sense of saying bollocks to politics, whatever we need to do to make this artist successful we wili do." It is a ruthiessly focused approach that Universal vétérans suggest has ail the hallmarks of someone tutored at the school of Maurice Oberstein and Roger Ames, the successive PolyGram chairmen who preceded the lawyerty Kennedy. "I was 26 when I was reporting directly to Obie. He was at his absolute peak and I was in short pants," recalls Grainge. "What I learnt the most was what is nt and wt Jt straight through it. The question was, is it a hit? And Roger was exactly the same." This lethal focus on hits has brought Polydor in particular tremendous success with domestic and foreign acts. However. while no one doubts Grainge's companies' ability to churn out hits, some observera question their ability to develop long-term artists. It is a criticism Grainge recognises, albeit with a get-out clause. "1 think it's absolutely right. The reality is that what the labels have done is to follow the market." he says. "Part of it is about the perception of what a long- term artist career is, part of it is the reality of the talent the market has produced." In the longer run, the biggest challenge of ail wili be to increase Universal's UK market share towards the 30% target he doubtiess tias in his sights while developing career artists to stand alongside the likes of U2 and the Bee Gees. For now, however, he is concentrating on the immédiate job at ha 
right. ,lji to get th ;et this rs. "This 

to mention 

a long-term player," he sa company has been incredibly good .- unbellevably supportive. And I know what 
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RETAIL FOCUS: 45S 
Although turnover is up on the previous year's trading, 45s partner Chris Manna reports that is becoming barder than ever to sustain decent levels of profitability. The indie store has been In its current location just off Gloucester's main high Street for the past three years and was recently dealt a blow when Sainsbury's opened opposite. "As a resuit we have had to drop ail our chart albums to £9.99," says Manna, "The only way we can afford to offer CDs at these pnces is to source them from importers after the first couple of weeks of release. You are talking about a différence in dealer price of between £6.99 and £8.40." A problem for Manna is that dealer prices have gone up but discount deals have remained the same and he feels that indie stores get very little support from the major record companies these days. 'When it cornes to major label product, it gets sold in blind," he says. "The only reps we see are those from companies such as Vital, Pinnacle and SRD, ail of whom are very good.' 

Go DJ Jamin (Bingo Beats) Closer Y2K Mr Rds (Dexit) More Less More Soul So Solid Crew (So Solid Beats) Bad Boy Smoke (Naughty) ;TNT Renarc (Moist) Buddah Réservoir Dogs (Reservo iDogs Inc) Blue Funk DJ Lewi (Moist) Aaliyah Aaliyah (white label) Shlmmy No.l DJ Ras Kwami !(Shimmy) Get Your Freak On Mind Muggaz : (white label) 
45s: boosting business with garage and Fortunately 45s does not rel; mainstream releases for sales and the important part of its bus music. Garage and hip hop a locally and Manna reports 

FROHTLINE 

weeks. Albums most in demand include Blink 182, Cradle Of Fitth and Limp Bizkit, and there is a lot of interest in the forthcoming set from Korn. The development of a website is high on the agenda and Manna intends to construct this himself with help from his partner Beverley Dewe. "We would rather do this ourselves as we've got a fairly good idea of how we want it says Manna. "We reckon it could ' lly boost sales for vinyl and for T- snirts, wmch are pretty strong at the moment," The current lease on Manna's store has another two-and-a-half years to run and he anticipâtes that turnover will continue to rise during that time. "Business has been really hectic recently and we're now getting a lot of 
rely on here tend to favour breakbeat rather than the d the most vocal stuff," says Manna. "House music is Is dance not at ail popular and indie music has been a th booming no-go area for some time." dance 12- This week 45s has seen a healthy take-up j 50% of for singles from Usher, Delerium and Static nover, followed by T-shirts and CDs. Revenger while Mis-teeq, DJ Pied Piper, 112 'When it cornes to garage, people around and 2Pao are still selling well from previous 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 9/7/01) 

)f trying to increase ti 

45s Record Shop; 64 Northgate Street, Gloucester GL11SL, tel and fax: 01452 309445 

. . Windows - Slayer, Super Furry Animais; In-store - Ibiza Promised Land, Slayer, Super Furry Animais, Rachmaninov, Coates, Lonestar, Wheatus, Dave Navrro, Damage, 80, Nitin Sawhney, Proud Mary, Basement Jaxx, Owen, Travis, Latin Essential, Ed Harcourt, The Best Northern Soul llnighter, Prefab Sprout, Union Underground, Terence Blanchard, Sparklehorse, Afro Celt Sound System, St Germain, Kate Rusby, Echobelly, Becky Taylor, ELO, Handel, lai, Boris Duglosch, Danny Howells, Lee Coombes, Barfly 11: Press ads - J Majik, Ram Raiders, San Carlo, DJ 

In-store dlsplay boards - Uoroa, The Pattern, Big Dada Sampler, Aspects, I Am Kloot, Squarepusher, The Strokes 
Single - Super Furry Animais; Windr BS^UMX/012' N'Syno, Robbie Williams, T BHUniVIV Wvclef Jean. Ash. Elbow, Aalivah, 

ge, Proud Mary, Tahiti 80 
In-store - Madonna, James, Independent Women, MTV Dance, Party In The Park, Best Summer Holiday 2001...Ever, Artful Dodger, Pure Hip Hop 

n-store - three CDs for £18, Disco Breaks, Sarah Brightman, Wings; Listening posts - Kate Rusby, REM, Geri Halliwell 

Album - Tomb Raider; Windows - Friends Sériés 7; In-store - Best Holiday 2001 , Album...Ever, Mojo spotlight on Chrysalis; Listening posts - Peppercorn, Weezer, two: Mundi CDs for £15 to Classical Card 

Windows - Tower 15th Anniversary I promotion; Listening posts - Kid 606, Darren Emerson, Tito Lopez, Dawn Upshaw, Goldfrapp, Ed Harcourt, Proud Mary, Chadwick 
j--; " " : Windows - Ash. 'N Sync, Super Furry PWHm Ibk, Animais, Wyclef Jean. Air, Chilled Ibiza: fcSiijB In-store - D12, Super Furry Animais, : Witness, Air, Dreamstates, Usher, Sia: Press ads - Aaliyah, lan Van Dahl, Super Furry Animais. Nitin Sawhney, Sunset Ibiza 
■t x rrro • .1 Singles - OPM, Wheatus. Blink 182; vvriomim Albums - James, Sunshine; In-store - Bonnie Tyler, Max Power 

cV/)i CDs for £10, five Naxos titles for £; Nascente promotion; Listening posts - A; BORDERS'jameSi sunshine, Streophonics 

„ js - Robbie Williams, X Super Furry Animais; 'Windows - Ash, D12, Texas, Wyclef Jean: In-store - Avalanches, Goodfellas, 'N Sync, Ivan Van Dahl 
Selecta listening posts - Victor Malloy, Tricky, Moloko, Nitin Sawhney, Feeder; Press ads - PllitLEHEIHOil Waxwings, Boxharp, Johnny A, Tuesday Morning, Pluxus, Host, Astroid 4, Joe Strummer 

WOOLWORTHSw 
'N Sync, Robbie Williams, Dreamstates, Best Dance Party In The Park, Wyclef Jean, Usher, Tomb Raider, Masters, James, Madonna, free poster with Bellefire, £2 internet voucher with TOTP Summer 2001, two CD singles. £5 on Feeder and Ash; Press ads - Manah Carey, Ricky Martin, James, Madonna 

ON THE SHELF 
STEVE BREWER, 

owner, Round Sounds, 
Burgess Hill, Sussex 

"*ather's Day provided a very good I fc sales opportunity this year and we I shifted a lot of Bllly Joël and The Eagles albums around it, Other strong 
j D12, Blink 182, Travis and Muse. We may miss out on supermarket pop, but these kind of acts do great business for us. Discount campaigns are a very i important part of what we do and account j for a large proportion of our turnover. Our established multi-buy deal offering three ! CDs for £21, or £7.99 each, now takes up 1 the entire centre aisle of the store and has more than 2,000 CDs. It is currently 1 benefiting from some temporarily ! discounted titles from Virgin and Universel j and the biggest sellers include Air, Guns 'N Roses, Placebo, Snoop Dogg, Ice Cube I and NWA. We are also runnmg a two-for-£10 or 1 £5.99 each promotion which is based on 
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Universal Spectrum and EMI Gold titles and our chart promotion, offering two CDs for £25, is still going strong. This was so successful when we launched it in January to counter the seasonal sales lull, that we decided to keep it on. 3 chart album with a r the p our chart wake of stiff compétition from neighbouring supermarkets. While chart CDs are offered more cheaply in somewhere like Tesco, if they buy them from us they can also get a back-catalogue album for £10.99, that would normally cost them around £14.99, The nu métal scene is big here and there Is a lot of interest in the forthcoming album from Korn. Ifs great that the quality of releases is keeping us so busy but at the same time we want to try and find time to develop our website which will carry our 

■ 
melttT js 

around forthcoming releases from N'N'G, Thomas Krome, Shokabuku and Tribalation Part 2. US labels 
ute exclusively for the UK, also have forth- 

There is a constant flow of exciting dance product released through our in-house labels Primate, Primeval, Primai Rhythms and Endangered Species. which ail have dance spécialisations. These include sought-after techno releases on Endangered Species and progressive house on Premier Sounds. Our exclusive US labels span Wave Music, Chez Music and Armand Van Helden's Armed Recordings and we also distribute for European label Combined Forces. The new Falthless album, Outrospective, is 

ON THE ROAD 
DAVE HEFFERNAN, 

Prime Distribution field saies 
rep for the South & South West 
keeping us busy through our vinyl distribution deal with BMG and looks set to build on the success of the hit single We Corne 1. A mix album on Primai Rhythm, titled Last DJs On Earth, by Space DJz, is also doing strong business in a wide range of stores. Big things are expected of the new album from Atjazz on Mantis Recordings, when it cornes out on July 9. Press reviews have been positive and pre-orders have been stacking up. In a jazzy house vein we have The Rural's Sweeter Sounds, on Peng. which should deliver a perfect summer vibe. I came into this job in October last year to introduce a rep's service to this area. Oxford, Reading, Portsmouth and Cardiff ail corne wilhin my calchment and stores in these towns appreciate the face- to-face contact. Dance music is going through a buoyant phase if sales in my area are anything to go by, and there is a lot coming up to keep 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
ClASSICMnews 
NEW SCHUBERT REIEASE FROM BOSIRIDGE Schuberfs Lleder have proved a rich source of inspiration for many outstanding artlsts over the years, not least Classical Brit Award- i Bostridge (pictured). The tic ténor says that he wouldn't have 

songs. His spécial relationship with Schubert has again been documented by EMI Classics, with a 
Lieder set for release on July 9, Bostridge's brand of intelligent 
of the most acclaimed and respected of modem singers. a status supported by a strong EMI campaign surrounding the Schubert release and a related marketing push to raise the singer's UK profile, The album's launch is preceded on July 8 by a South Bank Show spécial on the singer, who will also be the subject of feature articles in The Guardian, Sunday Telegraph and Sunday Herald. Bostridge is scheduled to perform live on Radio 3's In Tune programme and appear in interview on Classic FM's newsnlght strand. Radio advertising on Classic and full-page ads in Gramophone and International Record Review provide further components of the marketing mix for the Schubert release, which also serves as the catalyst for a mid- price campaign on Bostridge's EMI back catalogue until September 28. This summer sees Bostridge at the Edinburgh Festival, where he performs works by Britten at the Usher Hall on August 12, and at the Proms to mark the centenary of composer Gerald Finzi on August 29. "We're delighted with the profile given to iming South Bank Show." 

says EMI Classics marketing director Barry McCann. "This also gives us the perfect opportunity to follow the programme with the release of his new dise and give it the biggest push we have ever given to one of his recordings." He adds that the campaign will also serve to generate interest In fortheoming Bostridge releases including Janacek's The Diary Of One Who Disappeared, accompanied by Thomas   ' - TurnOfTheScrew, 
LOWER PRICE HEIPS CPOINCREASE SAIES Select has pioneered a bold price restructuring for releases from the German independent CPO. The Osnabmck-based label, which boasts an eclectic classical catalogue strong in rare and obscure repertoire. agreed to discount more than 60% of its titles in the UK to sell at the low mid-price retail point of around £6.49 per unit. Those recordings were removed from sale for three months and reintroduced at the lower price, complété with their original 

attraction of affordable by, among others, Frankel, Hindemith, Aima Mahler, Krenek, Siegfried Wagner and Pettersson. "The effects have been quite dramatic. raising the label's profile and putting a lot more CPO product on people's shelves," says Holden. "A specialist label of that sort risks being lost at upper mid-price. The overall financial turnover in the UK has risen by 50% in the period since we began discounting last year, which puts more money in the label's pockets and, ultimately, allows us to put more money back into marketing." 

ODQCIC] 
of the week 

BERLIOZ: Les Troyens. Heppner.Do Young, Lang, Mingardo, Mattei, Milling, Tarver, London Symphony Chorus end Orchestra/Davis. (LSOUve LS00009 
(4CD)). Surely the classical J^Sing too, Sir Colin Davis's live the year and qurte possibly the P» ^ performances at the Barb recerding of The Trojans was made dunng accla.mM ^ ^ ^ monunienta| Centre last December. The LS^ making an^awar^wjm it 

or Philips. His latest interprétation on di I and vîvid than its predece""" ««"rf^minn cvpj;ru.i  r..„.3d by définitive insîghts into 
aon.mr S MU'relloutrfandTng «und and inspired music making from ail rnncerned Marketing for the release includes ads in the August _ .ssues of Gramophone, IbC Music Magazine and Opéra, and fui,- * colour posters and other PoS material for retailers. 

R E V I E W S 
for records released up to July 16 2001 : Quartet for piano, violin, viola and cello in C minor, 0p.90; Quintet for piano, two violins, viola and cello in F minor, Op.34. La Gaia Scienza. (Winter & Winter 910 052-2). "Brahms had a horrible p: J"" ' MM notes Stefan Winter in thi notes to this release, adding that Clara Sohumann was the particular cause of his ■love-grief. The composer's passionate turmoil is reflected strongly in éloquent and deeply-felt performances by La Gaia Scienza. who articulate the clarity and vigour of Brahms's writing. BRUCKNER: Symphony No.7. SWR R—:- 

with the very fine Stuttgart radio orchestra is striking, haunting and impassioned. Advertised in the specialist classical press. MAXIM VENGEROV - VIOUN CONCERTOS; is by Tchaikovsky, 

50/ Kl 93.027). K ic CD rrt Sanderiing is one of the grea of the Austro-German romande repertoire and a link with such conductors z Furtwângler, Walter and Klemperer. The BStyear- Bruckner " " 

Shostakovich, Sibelius, Nielsen. Vengerov, etc. (Teldec 8573-85052-2 (4CD)). Russian violinist Maxim Vengerov's Teldec recordings established his réputation as one of the great if his generadon. This reissue from the  i offers eight concertos. It is backed by adverdsing in the national and specialist press. WOOLRICH; The Barber's Timepiece; Oboe Concerto; The Ghost in the Machine; Viola Concerto. Daniel; Tomter; BBC SO/ Brabbins. (NMC D071). Contemporary classical label NMC offers the first album devoted to large-scale works by John Woolrich, among the UK's most distinctive composers. The Barber's Timepiece confronts mechanical rhythms with longbreathed melody; The Ghost in the Machine rests on layers of strict rhythm 

SCHUBERT LIEDER 
IAN BOSTRIDGE julius drake 

PROMOTION Classic FM: 'Record of the Week' Newsnight interview BBC Radio 3: 'In Tune' - live' performance Features in Guardian, Sunday Telegraph 
South Bank Show profile on lan Bostridge to be broadeast on ITV, Sunday 8 July 
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(mwreviews@Libminternational.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JULY 16, 2001 • REVIEWS 

BDOQDB 
of Ihe week 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

single 

A4 ; 

;h funky percussion and an upbeat tempo, the standout vocals of John Power remain at the forefront of the group. DAVID GRAY: Sali Away (East West/IHT EW234CD). A reworking by Biffco's Richard Stannard and Julian Gallagher, this offers more of Gray's trademark soui-searching Sound. This fourth single from the triple- platinum album, White Ladder, it boasts wistful lyrtos and stirring strings. 1 GIANT LEAP FEAT. SPEECH & NENEH CHERRY; Braided Hair (Palm Pictures PPCD705S). With echoes of Arrested Development's hippy rap style, this has singalong appeal. Speech and Cherry . complément each other's vocals, while the slick production makes for a cool mix. COSMIC GATE; Pire Wire (Data DARTA24CDSP). Hard house meets trance on this harsh track featuring a squelched filtered repeat. Already featured on several club mix albums, and a particular Judge Jules favourite, it is C-listed at Radio One. N SAWHNEY FEAT. ESKA: Sunset (V2 -, ■ WR501676S). The soulful vocals of Eska O/g Mtdngwaji dominate on this plaintivelsr"" catctiyTrack, the first single from Sawhney's recent Prophesy album. R&B influences mix with gently lilting tablas and strings courtesy of the English Chamber Orchestra. DA HOOL; Meet Her At The Love Parade 2001 (Manifesto HOOLCJ1). DJ Hooligan returns with a remix package of Love Parade just in time for the event of the same name in Newcastle. Pete Heller and Fergie provide strong new versions. Already a favourite with DJs Pete Tong and Judge Jules, it is B-listed at Radio One. SEAFOOD; Cloaking (Infectious IINFEC103CD/S). Relocating to New York for the past year has helped Seafood, who recorded their new album in the city that is home to their heroes, Sonic Youth. These three new tracks reveal they are more than their inspirations, with Cloaking being above- standard indie fare which has attracted plays from Radio One's Steve Lamacq. MAGOO; East Polar Opposite Cab Dream (Global Warming WARMCD13P). One time Chemikal Underground label-mates with Mogwai and The Delgados, Magoo may have changed labels, but their Sound remains firmly entrenched in indie. This interesting 

C-list last week, Oxide & Neutrlno continue their attack or from their début Top 10 album Exécuté. The superb Devil's - which also features on East West/Elektra's Tomb f - should be perfectly positioned to enhance both the the duo's popularity this summer. - -0 
others it is compeliing, even poppy. HOMELIFE; Strangers EP (Seedpod/ Wonderly HL503). Homeiife is a collective of musicians headed by ex-Yargo member Paddy Steer. This track has many différent sounds and musicians jostling for input, resulting in a controlled otherworldly beauty. KING ADORA; Friday Night Explodes (Mercury RQS014). King Adora are sounding more polished and more chart- 

endorsement of the band th sound of rts eponymous predecessor and The Three EPs has beon largely washed away here, in favour of a ghostly, understated approach which marries live instruments and trademark harmonies to discreetly programmed foundations. O 
IGlEreviewt 

ES CAST: Desert 1 Drought (Polydor 3 5871752). It appears 

er the Top 30 perform 
slot for Queens Of The Stone Age will have ' helped build support for the newcomers. KACI: Tu Amor (Curb CUBC71). Following the same vein as Kaci's début single, this is another polished Latin-flavoured pop track. Appealing to the young teen market, this 13-year-old US signing is let down slightly by the material, although it platforms her forthcoming début album well. SUGABABES; Soul Sound (WEA London LONCD460). The UK's coolest girl band return with their latest slice of fresh pop. Produced by manager Ron Tom, this evokes the classic Sixties girl bands and long holidays by the beach. Already breaking through in Europe, Sugababes look like continuing their run of hits with this summery Radio One B-listed track. "—"0 J LUCY PEARL: Without S You (Virgin ] VSCDT1805). This single 3 changes J after the departure of I female vocalist Dawn Robinson soon after their début gigs and album launch. Now Without You is set to place the group firmly back on the top-end urban agenda. BADMARSH & SHRI; Signs (Outcaste OUT38CD). Badmarsh & Shri have been gaining momentum due to their frenetic live show and accomplished second album, Signs. The single is a cover of Ténor Saw's 
Bonobo and Dom T provide strong mixes. THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS: Boss Of Me (Restless/PIAS PIASREST001CD). Taken m the rei lit TV sf ; tune reintroduces ;ored the eariy Nineties hit Birdhouse In Your Soul. The video has already enjoyed rotation on The Box and the soundtrack album is released on July 30. MARIAH CAREY: Loverboy (Virgin VUSCD211). Sampling elements of Cameo's Candy, Mariah also enlists the help of Larry Blackmon and Thomas Jenkins. Radio One has B-listed the track, although it lacks the strong mélodies and pop sensibility of some of her biggest hits. NIKKA COSTA: Uke A Feafher (Virgin 

lihiITt' ,iij U2: Elévation (Universat-lsland CID780). U2's ability constantly to challenge critics' preconceptior and to push the accepted tenel of rock construction is once 
eut from Ali That You Can't sd track on the soundtrack to the movie Tomb Raider, this should give the band another Top 10 hit. It is B-listed at Radio One and is receiving heavy plays everywhere else. •"■""—G 

VUSCD211). Costa - daughter of producer Dan Costa (Frank Sinatra) - experiments with a fresh rétro guitar sound. Signed to Dom Trenier's Virgin imprint, the singer is supporting Beck on three UK dates. imÔK-i K-GEE: Stay True/Getting It On (Instant Karma KARMA6CD). This second single from the former Ail Saints producer sees him in fine form. A double A-side that reflects his R&B and hip-hop roots, it shoulc comfortably outdo his number 21 début single last year. THE HUMAN LEAGUE; AH I Ever Wanted (Rapillon BTRAD 12). The League are in classic-sounding form on their first single fo five years, an analogue synth-driven pop tune with their trademark vocal interplay. Unfortunately the song is weak, and they will need more tricks up their sleeve if they want to scale the heights of yesteryear. DIONNE RAKEEM; Sweeter Than Wine (Pure Silk VSCD1809). Having caused a stir on the R&B circuit, this début single " now been picked up by Radio One with a B- iisting. Likely to be a hot summer anthem among the Ayia Napa crowd, this infectious R&B tune may well be able to capitalise on 
FULL INTENTION PRESENTS SHENA: l'Il Be Waiting (Rulin RULIN17CD). Michael Gray and Jon Pearn join forces with US producers Blaze and vocalist Shena for this dreamy house track. Boosted by a nagging bassline, it should be filling dancefloors in Ibiza and beyond this summer. BLUE STATES: Elios Therapia (Memphîs Industries MI016T). Summer holiday memories corne flooding back with this Greek-flavoured track from Andy Dragazis'   i Nothing Changes Under 

earth. The list of producers wheeled in to give Simpson an R&B-inflected sound is as long as it is impressive, including Rodney Jerkins, Rhett Lawrence and Murlyn. PERRY FARRELL: Song Yet To Be Sung (Virgin CDVUS197). The former Jane s Addiction and Porno For Pyros frontman 

JASON DOWNS: White Boy With A Feather (Jive 9230452). After the Top 20 success of Downs' eclectio début single, he follows it with yet more genre-defying collaborations, using his deep country sound to bounce off the hard hip-hop grounding provided by co-producers Milk and Mark Passy. An accomplished début which has defied the chart norm.  -O | CERRONE; Cerrone By I Bob Sinclar (Polydor *1. This 21-track 

The Sun. Headier a night or 

In The 

ALBUM reviews 
ESgM AALIYAH; Aaliyah (Blackground/ Virgin CDVUS199). Teammg up again with star producer Timbaland has produced an album of startlingly original soul music. From the excellent single We Need A Resolution through to the huge hit Try Again, this is a body of work that never ceases to impress. «----"-O JESSICA SIMPSON: Irrésistible (Columbia 5015412). On this album's sleeve, the teen diva breathlessly thanks God for ail her talents but the source of the 

vétéran Cerrone. R the single Gimme 1 to Cerrone's twiste GHOSTLAND; Interview With The Angel (Instant Karma 5030592). This ecleotic follow-up to Ghostland's eponymous 1998 début boasts wistful mélodies and laidback tunes with a Celtio ambience. With extensive widespread production crédits behind them, the trio continue to establish themselves in their own right. JOE STRUMMER & THE MESCALEROS: Global A Go-Go (Hellcat 80440). Where iggg's comeback record, Rock Art And The X-Ray Style offered its share of Clash-isms alongside a nebulous world music influence, this follow-up pushes the ethnie boat out, with occasionally mixed results. """"O ORCHESTRA BAOBAB; Pirates Choice (World Circuit WCD063). Recorded in Sénégal in 1982, this is a beautiful musical journey. Beyond musical strictures there is a world of music that deserves to be heard and this is one of its gems. 
Mm new reienses 1 - r'O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.doimusic.com/reviews 

T'-MJ'l:""! DAVID AXELROD: David Axelrod (Mo Wax MWR141CD). It is quite a coup for Mo Wax to pick up the much-sampled Axelrod's first ' since his album of • cover versions six years is collection of sgd rtljtlun tracks from 
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Indies seek to slrike a hnrd bargpin wilh Napster 
Alittie over two years after being launched, the Association of independent Musio (Aim) confirmed its place on the international stage last week after inking a "substantial" licensing deal with hitherto people's pirate Napster. The agreement, signed on behalf of its members and those of its year-old European sister organisation Impala, inevitably provided some strong PR for both Aim and Napster, but the underlying signifioance of the deal stretches far beyond a few newspaper headlines. Founding Aim member and Beggars Group chief Martin Mills hails it as an important milestone because it represents the fîrst time that independents have joined together to strike a collective licensing deal on their own behalf. This view - which is particularly significant given Aim's ongoing discussions with the 8PI about their future relationship - is echoed by Patrick Zelnick, the former Virgin France chief who now runs his own Naïve label and is vice président of Impala, "increasing concentration in the physical world is making it more and more difflcult for our members to get access to consumers," he says. "Domination of new eoonomy content delivery is happening even quicker than it did in the old economy, and 
Napster is about fighting against concentration and for diversity." Indeed, following tt of the deal last week indie label sources were suggesting that the agreement sends a clear message to Musicnet and Duet/Pressplay, the rivai major label- controlled online subscription services, that indie labels are capable of findlng access to digital markets on their own terms. It is understood that Sony and Universal's 

re, Pressplay, has already approached many larger indies offering licensing contracts that are heavily biased in favour of their owners. In faot one well-piaced label source goes so far as to ciaim that Pressplay's proposed terms are so onerous that the contract would make fascinating reading for the European Commission, which has launched an investigation into Musicnet and Pressplay. The Napster deal, which has been under negotiation for four months and was only finally signed at 4am last Saturday morning,' is no less significant for Napster. Although clearly not as impactful a " " a major record company, 

chief executive Alison Wenham revealed at last week's press conférence that the service could officiaily iaunch in late Juiy, although Napster intérim CEO Hank Barry would only say a Iaunch would happen 
Perhaps even more importantly, the deai can only help Napster's case in persuading the US courts that it really has transformed from the people's pirate into the labels' and artists' friend. It is not a lone move: after ail, a month ago Napster signed a deal with Musicnet under which Musicnet partners EMI, Bertelsman, Warner and Real Networks will offer their subscription content and technology former sworn enemy of copyright owners technology is ready and their légal disputes tracks by artists like Moby, Basement Jaxx and Ash should maki its forthcoming subscription service a morr attractive proposition to consumers. Aim 

re resolved. Whatever the subtexts of the deal, it ha more tangible significance to the indies wl sign up to it. Aim and Impala are 

understood to have already received a hefty upfront payment, with further guaranteed sums payable annually producing a deal that is worth $10m (£7m). Meanwhile it is understood that gross revenues will be spiit with a majority share going to labels. Barry confirms the deal currently only applies to what are known as "tethered" downloads, meaning that further rates would have to be set if a consumer intends to transfer a track to a portable device or CD from their PC. Such terms certainly seem financially favourable to indies who sign up. especially when compared 
been offering a 50:50 revenue share after deducting substantial costs. Seen from this perspective, Aim appears to have struck a decent deal to ensure its members are recompensed for past mfringement, while guaranteeing that they receive income, however small, that they would not otherwise see. And though key issues such as publishing royalty payments have still to be resolved, it is a deal that is nothing if not pragmatic. As Wenham argues, Aim and Impala "are neither culturally or economically attuned to long open-ended litigation, but we do live on our rights and 
Moreover, for ail Napster founder Shawn Fanning's excitement at giving the Napster community access to Paul Oakenfold and Ash, participating labels will still retain ail rights as to when, how and whether they release material via the System. Ultimately It is not a deal that will alone save the US company. But it does speed up its tentative progress into the legitimate mainstream - and underlines Aim's own coming of âge as a promoter of indies' interests. Mary-Louise Harding 
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What will be the most 

important entry in the 

Music Week 2002 

Directory? 

Yours, of course! 

To make the 2002 édition of the Music Week Directory more up-to-the-minute than 
ever, we are using email rather than fax as our prime research tool. 
So you should soon be receiving an email asking you to submit your company détails 
to mwdirectory@ubmint.com. 
Absolute deadline for ail entries is Jlily 31. 
Otherwise we can't guarantee you'll be in there. 
If your email address has been changed or updated within the last 12 months - or if 
you were not listed in last year's directory and want to be in next year's - then olease 
send an email to the above address. If you have any further queries call 
Directories Researcher Ed Dodwell on: 020 7579 4271 
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2 LADY MARMALADE F.hristina AouileraAir Kim/Mva/Pink (Fair/Ellion Interscope/Polydor 4975612/4975604 |U) 'Rockwlderl Jobete/EMI (Crewe/Nolan) 71976611 
3 il |U REMIND ME Lai :ace/Arisla 74321863382/74321863384 (BMGI 
4 2 ANGEL» MC AAJnt-Island MCSTD 40257/MCSC 40257IU) *eTÎ;aîPac--aV!XK:siIr«i»t«5fl!yd «T m 
58 THERE YOU'LL BE Wamer Brothers W 563CD/W 563CITENI 
6 il llSLaalEMIIGorillaal Parlophone COR 6559/TCR ^9 
7 ALL 1 WANT EMTB0ffet/Gr^STASf 
88 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE WEAWEA327CDI/WEA327C(TENI Rranik! A Rav .1 IRnclial Hit & Run/EMI (Collinsl Q mmANOTHER LOVER iwaîta [)ane (Duplesisl EMI/Universal (Bowers/Whi Arista 74321863412/74321863414 KWG) 

108 D0 Y0U REALLY LIKE IT#Re!entii ass/MoS RELM0SICOS/REIMOS1MCS (3MV/TENI 
11 ' UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2 Pac {Johnnv J1 Wamer-Chappell/Various 1: Imerscope/Polydor 497M12/49758JMU) 
19 rRrqMORE THAN THAT Jive9262342ffl252344(PI | £. lUul Rnf-twfiei Bnvs Ifrancii/LePont) UnivBreatfSonv ATV/Sweda Dreams (Jarnbarg/WennerberfliAndersl -/■ 
13 8 ALL RISE Innocent SINC0 2aiSINa 28 (E) aan/HfirmanseiVWebbe/Sleohensl -/SINT 28 
149 «DONT STOP MOVIN' ★ Polydor587084M870834IUI r n.,h 7 IFllit/l iosonl ltnrvpfsal/Rnnrinr/19/BMG lEIlis/Sobmpn/S Club 7) ■/• 
15 IM hBADDEST ruffest ■ Backvard Dos IParrot & Robin) BMG/Cbiysa Easl West EW 233CD/EW 233C ITENI ilis (Akinola/Hanlev) -/EW 233T 
16 ms bHARD T0 EXPLAIN/NEW YORK CITY C0PS RoughTradertradescd022/-(v) ■ibc SbDkes IRaphael) Wamer-Chappell (Casablancas) RTRAOES 0731- 
17 13 , ROMEO XLRecordingsXLS 132CD/XIC132(Vï 
18 » 3 MY WAY Interscope/Polydor 4975742/4975744 (Ul 
19" . WE COME 1 Cheeky/Arista 74321858352/- IBMG1 FaWess IRolo/Siaer Btissl ChanipionAVamsi-Chappell'BMG (Maxi Jat^ister BlissRolla) -//TOISSIMI 
20 3 3 HAVE A NICE^DAY^^ ^ V2 WR 50t624a/WR 5016245 (3MV/P) 
21 CE! nMILLION MILES AWAY ■The Oftsprina lO'Brienl EMI IHolland) Columbia 6714082/6714084 (TEN) 
22 m gGETTING AWAY WITH 1TJALL MESSED UP) ^Mm^JiMDDZv-lui 
23 m JJHAPPY PEOPLE Incentive/Ru lin CENRUL1CDS/CENRUL1MCSI3MV/TENI 
24 6THANKYOU ^Ci teeky/Arista 74321853042/74321853044 (BMG) in/Cbeeky (Didû/Herman) -/7432185304I 
25 - 2THISTIMEAROUND Pbas & Snall (PbaB & Smat) Notbng HiWtusic Oae/ Multiply CDMULTY 75/CAMULTY 75 (BMG) Sbnt (Pbats/SmalVWtehire/Bovd/BuGerl 7TMULTY75 
26 " , HERE AND NOW/YOU'LL BE SORRY^ EWj|v^ig2CTl324(P| 
27 - 3 BOOO! tfrr/Public Demand/Social^rdesFCD399/FCS399rrEG9 
28 9 5 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Gram (Grantl Greenheart/Wamer-Cha Ice/Easl West EW 232CD/EW 232C (TEN) ppell (Grant) -^2327 
29 2papercut Warner Brothers W 562CD/W 562C (TEN) 
30 93 31rs RAIN1NG MEN • Geri Halliwell (Upsonl Et4IWamer-Cbappe EMI CDEMS 584/rCEM 584 (E) 
31 39 s RIDE WIT ME Universal MCSTD 40252^CSC 40252 |U) 
32 m I^INNOCENTEJFALLINGJN LOVE^ ^ Ne^eyiTO-iPi 
33 23 5 SING Ir Travis IGodrich) Sony ATV (Healy) idependiente ISOM 49SMS/IS0M 49CS (TEN) 

!34" 12OUTOFREACHO GabrieOe (Shorten) Universal/Perfect (Gabr ^ Go^Beal/Polydor G0LCD 39/G0BMC 39 (U) 
35 24 3 DIGITAL LOVE ^ ^ Virgin VSCDT1810/VSC1810 (E) 
36 28 e NOhMORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT^^ Epic6712?22/67127M(TEN1 
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Label CD/Cass {Distributo 

37 » 

Hr ii|ncoHS",WMM 5 :Uir TMGCD '?a?J,GCS S?,1® 
dfi 39 5 , M i ini i" n,.  îJEE. e>   ^6 9252142/9252144(PJ Çi   -/9252140 G. Positiva C0T1V 156^T|V^|E1 S.'ïï 4 BoisDiwiMiimwjt.Wrimw^'a'IWM ^g78 2 MUSAK 
50 BBÏÏKSEÏÏL. 

s VOU ARE AUVt Fragma IZenkerl BMG/1MN/1MG1/ 
2 JONATHAN DAVID 

Perfecto PERF18CDS/- (3MV/P1 

rn M pVlPF ANn SIMPLE *2 Polvitor5S70062/5870064(U) S 53 48 16 „r
U"-E ^.^'IrlH^nnA/nhanoatSnnvATV IHawes/Kiolev/Clarksonl c/i ,, 2 VOODOO m 3 H Warrior {Woods} ChtvsalisjWoods)  

55 3 

i 56 5° 
G57j 

060: ,, LOVIN' EACH DAYO il/Teflon Hits/Ryde Or bieUeffers/Hams/Deam Polydor 5876912/5876864 (U) 
61 
62 4 Taste Media/Mushroom MUSH 92CDSX/- (3MV/P) 

163" 2whole again* 

i 6559 
17CLINT EASTWOOD • 

67: 
168» 

(Taylor/Williams) Chrysalis/Dandy Warhols (Taylor) 
ipez (BAG/Amihof) Univefsal/Chivsalis/Sonv ATV/Cori Tiffani (l ,, GET UR FREAK ON 

69 « 
70 8 i (Eringa) Sony ATV (Jones/BradtÎBld/Moor Epie 6712532/6712534 (TEN) 

71 
72 5 

5 SO FRESH SO CLEAN ufi Oulkasi (Organized Noize) ChrysaGs/Gnat Booty/Orq 
5 WHAT S YOUR FANTASY Noge/BenjamiR/Pattoni pmmil "" """ 

Stockholm/Polydor 1588492/1588494 (U) 
IMITATION OF LIFE Wamei Brothers W FWrn/W Awr ITFM1 REM (McCantiv/REMl WaroRE-Chappell IMilla/Buck/s/oal W 559C 

74 [qmodernage 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
v" SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Hear'Say enjoyed the highest ever first one, making Hear'Say the second act to week sales for a new act back in March, have two number ones this year, the first when their début single Pure & Simple being Shaggy. The release of The Way To sold a phénoménal 348,823 copies. Your Love has also had a disappointingly Things have quietened down somewhat small effect on the group's début album since then for the group and their second Popstars, which slips three notches to single, The Way To Your Love sold just number 35 this week - the lowest 

by ALAN JONES i V ■ ' i' i 
75,514 copies last week. That is less îïïan half the l60.000 flrst.day total of Pure & Simple - but, on a quiet week, | still enough for it to début at number 

position of its 14-week history, though with more than 880,000 copies sold to date it remains the second biggest seller of the year, trailing only Dido's No Angel. 
Polydor registers its fiftti number one (out of 15) in 2001, and its second in a row as Hear'Say's The Way To Your Love dethrones Chrlstina Aguilera, Lil' Klm, Mya and Plnk's Lady Marmalade. The latter record - which also ioses its US chart throne this week after five weeks at the top - continues to sell in near-identical quantities to the Ail Saints version which topped the chart in 1998, The Saints soid 106,956 copies on week one, and 71,125 on week two, while Christina and Co started with a slightly better 109,405 and rei second week 71,542. If ttv 
than0430,000tcopies otthe single0 

The record which knocks Lady Marmalade off the top of the US chart - Usher's U Remind Me - is not quite strong enough to do likewise here but still makes a strong début at number three for the young Arista artist. Mis last single - Pop Ya Collar - charted higher, at num  

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

vith a first week tally of 40,700 compared to J Remind Me's opening 56,500. When the Backstreet Boys debuted at 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 56.0% US; 34.7% 0then9.3% 
number eight with The Call in March, it gave the boy band their 13th consécutive Too 10 hit - a record for a US group. But the run 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
HARD TO EXPIAIN/NEW YORK CITY COPS The Strokes MORE THAN THAT Backstreet Boy ROMEO BasementJaxx INNOCENTE (FALUNG IN LOVE) Delerium feat L HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies HERE AND NOW/YOUU BE SORRY Steps 

Itough Trade RTRADESCD 023 (V) I I TUipAmst Jive 9252342 (P) î! B " THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE HeafSsy 

)W SHADOW150D (SRD) Monoboy feaL Delores Perfeclo PERF18CDS (3MV/P) R Kelly Jive 9252142 |P) ATB Belle & Sébastian Jee 
Members OfMayday Strokes Rough Trade Records RTRADESCD 010 (V) Muse Mushroom MUSH 92CDSX (3MV/P) Metalheadz (SRD) De La Seul faat Dv Alias Khrist 

appears to be oyer, as their follow-up More Than That débuts at number 12 this week. It is rare for a band to chart its first two Top 75 hits in the same week but that is what New Yorkers The Strokes do this week. Causing a great deal of excitement in the pop press, the band's new single pairing Hard To Explain and New York City Cops débuts at number 16, while their Modem Age HP, which injanuary, débuts at number jbuted at number 78 on its first pent 17 weeks in the Top 200 making the Top_75_this week.' " ' It is only three-anSahalf yèars since Dane Bowers made his chart début with Another 

74.The EF 

ail Top 10s. Bowers had seven hits with Another Level, before guesting on two hits with the Truesteppers. He finally went it aione In March, when he reached number nine with Shut Up And Forget About It. His latest single is Another Lover, which also débuts at 

> ELECTRIC AVENUE EMyGnni 

World JVf Usjc issue dated 28 July 

Booking deadline: Friday, July 13 
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worklpop 
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I NEED YOU N0TTHATK1ND* 
4 AMNESIAC 2 2 2 DEVILSNIGHTMShady/lmerscope/ THE VERY BEST 0F 

^-TTÏHËGREATEST HITS *6 » 3 Mercu^5482622(U| 00 3 Texas(Variousl   5482264/-/. NOANGEL *3 
WRITE IADDER 

58 WHEATUS 
f5TT5 ronan *4 •3*1 Ronan Keating r SMILE , REVEAL 
60 STANKONIA m MOON SAFARI SURVIVOR ★ 

IQ , 5 THE VERY BEST OFO 

GORILLAZ FACE Ur 

rocA If 8 

15 
Eddy Grant (Granl) 8573885974/-/- Westfrfe (Mac/CheiroaTfopharn/Tivigg/WatermatvTfampton) 74321713214/-/- 37CBOC01AES?ABflS«ANDIllE«OIDOG*2rçitec^lW!(.W!«iA/Il 33 « THEGREATESTHITS *4 « 3Arista74321757392ibmgi Limp Bizkit (Date/Ump B'akit) -H- 4 1 Whitney Houston (Vanousl 74321757334^4321757391/- CT 46 5 10,000 HZ LEGEND O Virgin COV2945 |E| 0/ Air (Air) ■/V294Ï- 

16 3 TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET • MCAW-tadim^iui Blink 182 (finn) /IO 2S 7 ONEWILDNIGHT-LIVE 1985-2001 Mercn^5488652lui CR " 57IHEMfl nLLr /R ^
6fk3'"f4™™,"!1 

Bon Jovi (O'Brien/Bon Jovi/Sambora/Ewin/Child) 5488654/-/- Eminam (Dr Bre/EmineriVBassme 45 Ktngl 4906294/4906291/- 
A H 20 35 HYBRID THEORY ★ WamerBrotes 9362477552 ITEM Linkin Park (Gilmore) 43 - Mercury5489182(U) , 00 6, ,4 

18 3 15 THEULT1MATECOLLECTION ★ feiambiaSONYivMDmNiA „ 5 EXEC
&
UTE 0 (0 d /N , 70 E9 BEEN EXPECT1NG Y0U *9 * 3 ^="9783720 

1 Q 1731 THE SLiM SHADY LP *2 « 1 Inascope/Polydor INO 90321 IU| 1 3 EminemlDrDre) INC 90287/INT 290287/- flC f™ URBAN HYMNS *8 Hul/Vir9inCDHUT45|EI ■"■TheVarvolYouth/TtieVerva/Potterl HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 71 56 7 SCREAM IF YOU WANNA GO FASTER • EMI53336S2|EI ' ' Geri Halliwell (Nowels/AlexanderAipson/AbsoInte) KSm-ŒSm 
20 3 6 ONE LOVE-THE VERY BEST 0F« MGongBMWCDstu) BobMsdsy/WTteWita IMidspîlatlwSfcWiîmfiàiVSiiIlihîmvcl mm- /IC 33 I7 BORN» Becoa 4670912 (U) 79 59 26 BUZZ*2 Ebui/Jive 9201172 (PI ' £• StepsIVarious) 9201174H- 

121 « THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *-11 ni 38 17 COUNTRY GRAMMAR • Uniyersall578572(U| Neily (Epperson) -/■/- 70 47 25 THE 50 GREATEST HITS *2 RCA743218110221BMG1 #3 Elvis Presley (Varions) 74321811024/-7- 
99 m SPECIALS Chrysalis CCD5001 (E) specials{CosteIlo/Specials) -/■/■ /Jg 36 37 SIGNIF1CANT OTHER • Imerscope/PolydorlND 90335IU) 74 rCTl ACOUSTIC SOUL Motown/UnMsIand 137702I1JI 
23 " 68 R1SE *4 It 1 Go Beat/Polydor5497522IU) GabriaBe (Varions) 5477684./54776S1/- ÛQ pia SINGWHENYOU'REWINNING *7 PE 3 cn^aiis5293942(E) Robbia Williams (Chambers/Power) 5290244/5290731/5290248 7 6 ra up

P 
Y0U

B
RSEL

I
F, „Music Collec,ion 126in (Dlsr 

2411 (*TAPESTRY Epie CD 82308 (TENIi en 19 26 INFEST • OreamWorks/Polydor 4502232 (U| " Catole Kinfl(Adlar) 4O32110fl2im/MD32110" 3LF Papa RoachlBaumgardnerl -/-/- 
25 3 3 BEST OFO Virgin CDV 2339 (E) RI 34 33 THE VOICE *2 Decca04672512(Ul 3 1 Russell Watson (Patrick) 04672514/-/- mSToo) "(Von,ooo) ffwoo) 

ŒB——. fj»— — A — 
e an Pmduced wiui BU and^t^c^i^^^iflednom^a^salcs last Sundaï - SatmOaï It 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
l ■ a Tide S Artist Label/CD/Cass/Vinvl/MD (Distributorl i n 5 5 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2001 • 1 U EMI/Virgin/UnîversalVT0CD373/-/-/-|E) «Ino. PBB 

Cl 3 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS • il 9 3 RELOADED 3 Univarsal TV 5567342/-/-/- (Ul 
51 THE BEST SUMMER H0L1DAY 2001 EVER O o 12 NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 

33 3 THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 Ministry 01 Sound MOSCO20/MOSMC20/-/- (3MV/TENI 14 n s R&B SELECTUR Univarsal TV 5565202/-/-/-|U| 
4 3 „ BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *2 15 2 

2 CAFE DEL MAR VOLUMEN OCHO Manifesto 5860592/-/-/-(U) 
j 53 

2FUNKY DIVAS T1 TV/BlviG TTVCD3193/ / / 161 JJJ PARTY IN THE PARK UniyetsalTV 5850002/-/-/-(Ul 
6' ,5 CHILLED IBIZA • 17,3 s CLUBBERS GUIDE TO IBIZA - SUMMER 2001 " Ministry 01 Sound M0SCD18 (3MV/TEN1 
7 E rmlNDEPENDENT WOMAN Columbia STVCD117 (TEN) 18 CI 553 MTV DANCE   Univarsal TV 5567252/-/-/-IUI 
83 a THE LOOK OF LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH • WSM/Universal TV 9547396245/9548396244/-/- (TENI 19 7 3 MUSIC - THE DEFINITIVE HITS COLLECTION 2 BMG/Sony/Telstar/WSM MUSICCD2/-/-/- (Rimn,) 
gi; wn PURE HIPHOP BMG/Sony/TBlstarTTVCD3191/-/-/- (BMG) 20 » „ THE ALBUM*   Virgin/EMl VTDCD38fl/-/-/- (E) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

è<_ 

CHART 
COMMEHTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

hP 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Few dance acts have the ciout to register top five positions with their first two albums but the Basement Jaxx have managed just that, following up their number four 1999 début Remedy with a number five entry for their latest eclectic sélection, Rooty. The highest new entry to the albums chart this week at number five, Rooty sold nearly 27,000 copies to beat the 22,500 first-week figure achieved by Remedy. Rooty includes the 

current h'rt single Romeo and is the second dance album on XL Recordings to reach the Top 10 in three months, beating the number eight position of the Avalanches' Since I Left You 10 weeks ago. Rooty apparently is the description of the group's music given by a Japanese journalist, and has subsequently become the name given to the Brixton duo's secret club nights, 

ISS MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
3S last week, to bring its 20-day tally to 330,000, enough for it 1 climb to number 12 in the year-todate chart. D12's Devils Night also remains unmoved at number two while suffering a 36% dip in sales. And the top three is completed by Shaggy's Hot Shot, which climbs 5-3 despite 

iding these négative numbers. es jumped by 8% last 311 part by the nt of HMiCsbij m 992 se prices have been massively slashecland aithough the sale did not start unWThursday it had predictably major conséquences for the chart with - among others - Eva Cassidy's Songbird (slashed to £5) jumping 29-13, Eminem's The Slim Shady 

COMPIIATIONS 

sold 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LASTYEAR T0 0ATE 
LP (£6.99) vaulting 141-19, Madonna's The Immaculate Collection (£6.99) exploding 44- 21 and The Verve's Urban Hymns (£6.99) 

PERCENTAGE 0F UKACTS IN THE CHART ;45.3% US; 44.0% 0ther10.7% 
soaring 105-45. The two most spectacular moves, however, came from The Speclals' seJBilted 1979 début and Carole Klng's 

1971 classic Tapasicy. With prices slashed to .£2.99. they return to the chart at 22 and 24 respectively, the Spgciajs album charting for the first time in more tha'n 20 years after selling 11,000 copies. Tapestry charted as recently as 1998, and is " expanded version of the more than 35,000 copies last year, and already sold a further 27,000 copies ir ' 10,500 ofthem last week. With eight straight Top 10 albums ur   J singer ofWetWetWet I Peilow's début se 
. But coming more than three years after the group's last record, and following Peilow's disappearance from the scene to concentrate on battling substance abuse, it is quite a triumph that the album managed to sell more than 25,000 copies to secure a number seven début. The last Wet Wet Wet album 10 

on its first week. 

After narrowly retaining its crown I, week, Capital GoldLegends has comfortable victory in its third ws number one, and managed to rever   alling nearly 32,1 overthe pr       -h includes 42 hi; singles ofthe past ha^now sold 105T?00   ""-th Virgin/EMI ;e of them with Universal) to top the 100,000 sales mark this year, 
The album wl behind it is another Virgin/EMI c< The Best Summer Holiday 2001 Ever. Its 

hottest weather of the year, it sold more than 27,000 copies last week to narrowly pinch the runners-up slot from The Chillout 

Session 2. Despite its title, the majority of tracks on The Best Summer Holiday 2001 Ever were hits prior to this year, including Eatboy Slim's Rockafeller Skank fre ' du Bega's Mambo No.5 from 199 ist year's Fill Me In by Craig David After 11 weeks in the Top 10, Ni What I Call Music! 48 dips 10-13. The biggest selling compilation of the year now sold 828,000, which means it far outranks its 2000 équivalant, Now! 451 
i 676,000, and its 1999 équivalent, /! 42, which sold 745,000. It is now biggest selling spring collection history. Despite that, Nowl 48's leao at tne top ofthe 2001 rankings continues to shrink, with runner-up Bridget Jones' Diary outselling it by 10,000 last week to increas its overall sales to 680,000. 

iiâMlf iiMilî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
^ VERSlhP LAST^ 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonie 
FREE ALLANGELS 
PROPHESY HITS FROM THE FRONTLINE TRUE LOVE-AC 
LIVELY UP YOURSELF ECHO PARK SHOWBIZ STEPTACULAR FELT MOUNTAIN ENJOYTHEMELODIC SUNSHINE BITTER SUITES TO SUCCUBI BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB 

Goldfrapp Cosmic Rough Riders Cradle OfFilth RyCooder 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS XL Recordings XLCD143 (V) Blix Street/Hol G210045 (HOT) Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) V2WR1015838 {3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) Infections INFECTIOOCDI3MV/P) 

V2WR1015912 (3MV/P) 
Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) Warp WARPCD 85 (V) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 

Echo ECHCD34 (P) hroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) Ehul/Jive 0519442 |P) Mute CDSTUMM188 (V) Poptones MC5015CD (P) apper Music COFOOICD(P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

VIRGIN/EMI 1SAI MUSIC TV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV 
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THE BFMCIA1 BK CHUBTS 
SPECIALIST 

SVSID-PRICE 

BUDGET 
HITS FROM THE FRONTLINE TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION IN THE SUMMERTIME 
YOU REALLYGOTME-THE BE: LOVESONGS SING THE BLUES 

R&B SINGLES 

ALLIWANT UNTILTHEEND ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE 
ALLR1SE 
ITSOVERNOW NO MORE (BABY l'MA DO RIGHT) HEARDITALLBEFORE 

WHAFS YOUR FANTASY PURPLE HILLS WHO'S THAT GIRL 
GET UR FREAK ON 
1TWASNTME 

30 27 BOW WOW (THATS MY NAME) Li! 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel ol independent: 

BON J0V1: The Crush Tour 

i i 7 JOLY 2001 

COUNTRY 
Columbia 5030492 (TEN) Faith Hill 

RCA PD74856 (BMG) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Polydor 5300182 (U) 4 Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) EMLChrysalis CCD1438{E) Geffen/Polydor GEFD24415 (U) Hut CDHUT45 (E) 

SETTHIS CIRCUS DOWN LONELY GRILL PART II 

EMI Catalogue CDEMC3755(E) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11624 (U) Vertigo 8244992 (U) 
Higher Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 

Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) Shania Twain Mercmy 1700812 (U) TrishaYearwood MCA Nashville 1702002 (U) Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 |U) DollyParton Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Tim Mcgraw Curb/London 8573882452 (TEN) Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Brad Paisley Grapevine/Arista 74321854382 (RMG/BMG) DixieChicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) Faith Hill Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Harris/Ronstadt/Parton Asylum 7559622752 (TEN) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) DixieChicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Brooks & Dunn Arista Nashville/Grapevine 74321843252 (RMG/BMG) Willie Nelson Island/Uni-island 5488102 (U) Johnny Cash Columbia 5009862 (TEN) Shania Twain RWP RWPCD1123 (BMG) WESTERN WALL - THE TUCSON SESSIONS Linda Ronstadt/Emmylou Harns Asylum 7559624082 (TEN) 

WIDE OPEN SPACE STEERS Si STRIPES RAINBOW CONNECTION 

/lusic Collection MCCD030 (DISC) Select SELCD560(P) Camden 74321647912 (BMG) Geffen/Polydor GEFD24308(U) 

ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY Muse TARE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blink 182 HYBRID THEORY Linkin Park CHOCOLATE STARF1SH AND THE HOT DOG Limp Bizkit WHEATUS Wheatus ONE WILD NIGHT - LIVE1985-2001 Bon Jovi PARACHUTES Coldplay SLIPKNOT Slipknot 

rscope/Polydor 4907932 (U) Columbia 4996052 (TEN) Mercury 5488652 (U) Pariophone 5277832 (E) 
Dos Or Die 33301413 (Import) 

DANCE SINGLES 
ristina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) ;her LaFace/Arista 74321863382 (BMG) laggy feat. Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40257 (U) 

UP ALL NIGHT/TAKE CONTROL 
HAPPY PEOPLE 

ntcrscope/Polydor 4975811 (U) 
Arista 74321863412 (BMG) 

NellyfeaL CitySpud Un 112 Puff Daddy/Arista 74321849912 (BMG) 3LW Epie 6712722 (TEN) Sunshine Anderson Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) India Arie Motown/Uni-lsland TMGCD1505 (U) Gabrielle Go Beat/PolydorGOLCD39(U) R Kelly Jive 9252142 (P) MOP Epie 6711762 (TEN) 
Ludacris Del Jam 5729842 (U) D-12 Shady/lnterscope/Polydor 0694975832 (Import) Eve Interscope/Polydor 4975572 (U) Jennifer Lopez Epie 6712272 (TEN) Missy Elliott East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) De La Soul feat Dv Alias Khrist Tommy Boy TBCD 2222 (P) Shaggy feaL Rikrok MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022 (U) Outkast LaFace/Arista 74321863402 (BMG) Destiny's Child Columbia 6711732 (TEN) Aaron Soul Def Soul 5689042 (U) Janet Jackson Virgin VST1801 (E) Nerd feaL Lee Harvey & Vita Virgin VUSCD196 (E) Lil Bow Wow So So Def/Columbia 6709832 (TEN) 

I LIFETIMES I OBSESSION/TEAR OUT MY HEART i VOODOO 

I THRUYAC1TY I WAITING i BLUEFUNK I SPUTNIK I LUCKY PRESSURE 

ffrr/Public Demand/Social Circles FX 399 (TEN) Positiva 12TIVX155 (E) ner Soma SOMA107R (V) Metalheadz METH040 (SRD) Incentive CENT26T(3MV/TEN) Déviant DVNT42XR(V) Moving Shadow SHADOW150 (SRD) Virgin VST 1810 (E) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321849911 (BMG) ias Khrist Tommy Boy TBV2222 (P) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

3 JAGGED LITTLE THRILl 
5 El METALHEADZ PIS PLATINUMBREAKZ 03 Vatious 7 En THE ARTFULDODGER PIS REWIND 2001 Various B El PURE HIP HOP Various J 2 OUTROSPECTIVE Faithless B 3 CAFE DEL MARVOLUMENOCHO Various 

Labal Cal. No. (Distribuior) XL Reoordings XLLP143X/XLCD143IVI Shadv/ln te rscope/Polydor -/4930792 (U| Warp WARPLP 85/WARPCD 85 (VJ So So Def/Columbia -/5033442 (TEN) Son -/SONCD018 (KDS/P) 

MUSSE VIDEO 

2 STEPS: live Al Wembley 22 BUNX182: The Urelbra Chronicles E PAUL MCCARTNEY; Lisfi Al The Cavem 5 CARRERAS/D0MING0/PAVAR0TT1WITH LEVINE: The 3 Tsnors - Paris ' 10 VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 
□ THEEAGLES: He 

11 METALLICACInssic Albums E3 ELV1S PRESLEV: Elvis On Tour D DIRE STRAITS; Sullans 01 Swing - Vaty Scsi Of 
u i ne lusi renormances 19 LEO ZEPPEUN:Song Romains TbeSame El METALUCA: Cunning Stunts 12 MAOONNA: Wbal 11 Feels liko For A Girl 6 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph S Tbo Amaring T.chnic, 

ILC Video EBE162 MGMAiA 5050153 PolyGram Video 587263 Universal Video 0599H3 WamerMusic Vision 857OT793 MGM/UA S052759 
PolyGram Video 0161513 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

3 YA MSMWSONG FOR SHELTER Falboy Slim lOoMA-silemllificUaiiteor  ' 3 LOVING YOU Cevin Fislier 
1 THE VIRUS Mutiny VC Recordlngs ITtihighlighltromWeiratbummlhmixesfromKingUniiiiieiniIEI-B) El BRINGIN* THE FUNK CZR & Ito Subliminal (Tougk driving iuntyhotise workoul) a FIREWIRECosmicGate oata (No\i mlh mvirixes Irom Connu Dilek ihis is sel lobehuge) 7 AEWAYS ON MY MIND SuReal fl|vi;pM IBIgaosmtrlmxlunev.itbmiœlmJmOmw.MmoPuisniLingel 14 RIDE THE RHYTHMZFactor ZRecords (Anolher line producboo Irom JoeyNegro) a GUITARRA G G Club présents Banga Sonora Delected 

Slrictlv Rhylhm 
10 Ba LITTLELJamiroqual Sony (Feabiring mixes from Bob Sinchrsni Boris Olugosch) i, 11 18 RIDE THE STORMAkabu NRK (Deep soulhil bouse w'ith vocils Irom Ihe legendsiy Lindi ClUlord) 12 17 IT'SYOURSJon Cutler leat.E-Man Chez (New York garage wne Irom an up-and-coming producer) j. 13 ES PLANET ROCK Africa Bambaalaa TommyBoy v (Classicelecbo Irackina newmixlrom PaulOakenlold) 14 ESI SKYOIVE (I FEElWONDERFULJFreefalIleat.JanJohnslon Incenllïe IRemedmlhnen mixes Irom JobnMnsori, WarriorandSono) 15 ES FLASH BK & Nick Sentience Nukleuz (Tranceyhard bouse Iracksel lo beasummerlloorfiller) 16 na IWANT DUT (ICANT BELIEVE) Harry Choo Choo Pertedo (Wilbilsdislibcln'epilched-dom vocalandanewmklrom Un WiMe) 17 8 SERIOUS Maxwell D Relentless/ALIberty IBigjump-up UK garage lune Ibal is developing inlo an anlhem) 18 El (ALWAYS) A PERMANENT STATE David James Hoo| (FrmeditmaastoDiïfliaisinimiwimsIrmlmSiiitoairtlMmt 19 ça VELVETVelvelGIrl Addltlve 

FiveAM 

1010 S 
121618 13 Ea 14 na 15 a 16 a 17 a 18 7 3 

URBAN TOP 20 5 U REMIND ME Usher LaFace/ArisIa 6 DANCE FOR ME Sisgo Del Seul 2 LOVERBOY Mariah Carey Virgin 2 SURVIVOR (LP SAMPLER) Desllny's Child Columbia 3 WE NEED Â RESOLUTION Aaliyalt (eat. Timbaland Virgin 3 SO WHAT IF 1 Damage Conllempo 3 PURPLE HILLS D-12 Inlerscope/Polydor 2 LADY MARMAIADE Ctiristlna AguileraiLH' Kim/MyalPink Inlttsciipe/Polyilor ' ONE MINUTE MAN Mlssy Eltlolt leat. Ludacris Elektra 
FIESTA R Kelly leat. Jay-Z Jiïb HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Andersen Souille SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin RAISE IT UP/FALL IN LOVE Slum Village Wordplay/Source SUPERWOMAN PT II Lil' Mo East West ALL I WANT Mls-Teeq Inlamo/Telstar IT'S OVER NOW112 Bad Boy ANTE UP MOP Eoud PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclel Jean Columbia LET'S CET DIRTY (I CAN'T G ET IN DA CLUB) Redman Del Jam 

msmmm 
1 11 II™.**, 1 19 ; 2 l'LL BE WAITING Full Intention (eat. Slmna Rulin 2 2 r 1 SOUL HEAVEN The Goodlellas Azuli 3 3 : î MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 Da H oui Manifeste 4 28 ; ? FIREWIRECosmicGate Data 5 35 : 2 UNDERGROUND Rhylhm Masters feat. Diane t iharlemagne Black & Bine 6 17 : î KIKI RIRI BOOM Shall Wonderboy 7 30 ; î 21 STCENTURYWeekend Players Multiply 8 22 : î SILENT WORDS Jan Johnston Perlecto 9 39 ; ? STAND UP Thunderpuss (eat. Lalanzia Walers Tommy Boy Silver Label io 9 : 3 ALWAYS ON MY MIND Sureal AM:PM 11 1 < 1 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez Defected 12 6 : î COMETO ME East Town Champion 13 32 ; 3 HIGHER & HIGHER Milk & Sugar 1-0(( 14 7 : î IF 1 HAD A CHOICE Silvertone Tommy Boy Silver Label 15 37 ; 2 BIG RED WHOOSH Durango-95 feat. Sudha Duty Free EI/ERYBODY'S FREE Richanl Humpty Vission leal. Rozalla Tommy Boy Silver Label 17 24 2 SHAME Filur " Disco Wax 18 Ba WITHOUT YOU Lucy Pearl Virgin 19 14 3 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan Slinky 20 40 2 IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE Stargazers Direction/Dos Or Die 21 18 3 THE REAL LIFE Raven Ma ize 2 22 12 3 LOS AMERICANOS Murcielago Roadrunner 23 4 4 SUPERSTRING Cygnus X Xtravaganza 24 33 2 TURN UP THE SOUND Usa Pin-Up Slinky 25 5 4 BALMES (A BETTER LIEE) lan Pooley leat. Eslhero V2 26 na UKE THIS LIKE THAT Mauro Picotin BXR UK 27 Da THE SUN Roland Clark In House 28 16 4 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl NuLife 29 na SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Virgin 30 20 3 MORNING LIGHT Skinny Cheeky/Arisla 31 ca (ALWAYS) A PERMANENT STATE David James Hooj Choons 32 8 4 ARE YOU SATISF1ED Vicier Caldetone leat. DeborahCooper Tommy Boy Silver Label 33 13 15 3 29 3 

1 BUTTERFLIES Transgenic Tonls î THE MUSIC IN YOU Monohoy leat. Delores 3 TRUST IN ME Shanks & Bigfoot I VOODOD Warrior 6 BABARABATIN Gypsymen I SOUL SOUND Sugababes 1 THE WAY TO Y0UR LOVE Hear'say 5 HAPPY PE0PLE Slatic Revenger 

Inferno Perlecto Clinical Incentive Sound Design London Polydor 

INTO THE DAWN Accadia Lost Language CE LA FARO (YOU'LL NEVER BE ALONE) Tony Rapacioli Tralion LOADED Ricky Martin Columbia SUDDENLY YOU GARE Wendi Oe'Jai Millennium Music 5 POP 'N Sync Jive 6 FREE Claire Freeland Statuesque 7 HEY DJ Double Figures 23/7 8 MAGNETIC Dececio Innovate 9 TROUBLED SOUL Lamai AMtPM 10 S0 GOOD Rose  white label 
réactions. Ttii! Club Chart Top 60 (Incmding mi> 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
label, their F iurges IS in the Cl to end the two week reign of Another Chance by Roger Sanchez. Full Intention - vétéran producers and mixers Michael Gray and Jon Pearn - have been working together for 12 years, and their latest success features vocals by Shena, who was last heard doing a pretty good cover of the Usa Lisa hit Let The Beat Fiit Em. ITI Be Waiting proved just a iittle too strong this week for Goodfellas' Soul Heaven and Da Hool's Meet Her At The Love Parade 2001, which both remain unmoved at number two and three respectively... Overall, it is another quiet week (one of many this year) with the highest new entry - for the third time in its career - being Rozalla's oft-released oldie Everybody's Free, which has found a new home at Tommy Boy on the hip-hop pioneer's Silver Label imprint. Unlike its parent. Tommy Boy Silver Label is very much a dance label, and has survived a dodgy start (it even released a Rolf Harris single last year) to provide a volley of hits, including three others in this week's Top 40, these being by Victor Calderone, Silvertone and Thunderpuss... SuReal's Always On My Mind increases its support by 25% but loses its perch at the top of the Pop Chart, easily beaten by Hear'Say, whose rather belatedly-serviced The Way To Your Love includes the obligatory Almighty mix as well as other remixes of varying degrees of credibility from Mark Picchiotti, Skeleton Dreamer, Blacksmith and liant... It is a great week for Usher, whose latest single U Remind Me scorches 21-1 on the US Hot 100, débuts well inside the Top 10 in the UK and (a comparatively modest aohievement) spends a third week at the top of AWs Urban Chart, fighting off a very strong challenge from both Slsqo and Mariah Carey. Among neweomers, the highest début is Janet Jackson's Someone To Cail My Lover, which loses its distinotive America sample on the urban mix which was executed by Jermaine Dupri. It 

POP TOP 20 

Q FIREWIRECosmicGate Data 2 SUDDENLY YOU CARE Wendi De'Jal Millennium Muslc 2 MEET HER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 Da Hool Manifesta 3 FREE Claire Freeland Statuesque 3 LOADED Ricky Martin Columbia S] MORE THAN THAT Backstreet Boys Jive □ l'LL BE WAITING Full Intention feat. Shena Rulîn 3 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl NuLife U STAND UP Thunderpuss féal. Lalanzia Wafers Tonuny Boy Silver Label 3 YOUNG FREE & SINGLE Beta-Box Jive □ EVERTBOOY'S FREE Rithaid Humpty Vission leal. Ronlla Tonuny Boy Silver Label 4 TRUST IN ME Shanks & Bigfool Clinical 3 SILENT WOROS Jan Johnston Perfecto 3 SUPERSTRING Cygnus X Xtravaganza 5 LIVE TO TELL Lucrezla Logic 4 SOMEBODY Shortie vs Black Legend Eternal 2 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan Slinky 

sait 

Robert Miles 

NEW SINGLE OUT 16.07.01 
2 X CD & 12" FORMATS 
INCLUDING NEW MIXES BY 
FSOL / ALEX HAAS 
KV5 & JAH WOBBLE 
PLUS PATHS VIDEO ENHANCED CD 

'À 

ORGANIK THE NEW ALBUM OUT NOW 
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COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
's Attic enjoyed greal Alis support 1 their last single Rush It Ail Aside, topping the most-played list wîth the song even ihough it only reached number 24 on the CIN chart. Their upcoming follow-up Pretender Got My Heart is enjoying even more support from the station, where it was played 22 times last 

week to jump 23-1 on its most-played list. Sadly, Radio Two is almost alone in its admiration for the song, which îd only 17 times by the " " e Music Control panel last week. Radio Two provides an astronomical 99.23% of the audience which earns the dise a number 30 début on the airplay chart. 

AT A Ail AMHF WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPflN]ES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

We have reached the halfway point of the year and of.gg airplay charts which have been compiled so far in 2001 Shaggy has, incredibly, been number one onXTôf them. He spent seven weBRs af number one with It Wasn't Me, and is now in his fifth week on top with Angel, which pulled in another bumper audience of 92.3m and received 2,659 plays last week. It increases its lead at the top by a couple of million plays butthat fact, in isolation, is misleading because former runner-up Have A Nice Day by the Stéréophonies has been overtaken by Christina Aguilera, LU' Klm, Mya and Pink s Lady Marmalade which was 20m behind Shaggy last week but now trails by just 11m. Having ended Angel's three-week run atop the sales chart last week, it now seems poised to do the same on the airplay chart. Debuting side by side on the sales chart at 

Explain sold in very similar quantlties. Both suffered from fairly limited airplay, though the former was given much greater support by Radio One. Indeed, its total of 97 plays on the station in the last three weeks is the highest for any dise. Over the same period, Hard To Explain has had just 18 spins, 10 of them last week. Radio One makes a huge différence to the overall audiences enjoyed by the records, with Baddest Ruffest currently at number 32 on the airplay chart with an audience of 23.7m, while Hard To Explain is 93 places lower at number 125 and 6.5m listeners. Aside from its Radio One plays, Hard To Explain was aired 17 times by XFM, and just 22 times by ail other stations on the Music Control panel. In the circumstances its sales performance was excellent and proves 

the m ss got be le NME-' James Oldham rhapsodises about The Strokes at length in the current issue, describing their début as the 'best for about a million years' - has been one of their biggest supporters, and demonstrates that whatever its current woes, it can still pack a marketing punch. As a new convert to DAB, 1 was amused to switch from GWR's classic rock station Planet Rock to its club-based sister Core in the early hours of Sunday morning to find them simuitaneously featuring songs featuring the same vocalist, namely Bobby Kimball. On Planet Rock, Kimball was fronting Toto's début hit Hold The Line while on Core he was sampled from the same group's i Won't Hold Vou Back on Roger Sanchez's Another 

Chance, It is fair to say airplay for the week on Hold The Line was minimal but Another Chance surges 12-8 on the airplay chart this week, and tops the pre-release airplay chart. A former number one club hit, it was aired 1,534 times by stations on the Music Control panel last week (Planet Rock and the Core not being among them) with 31 spins from Radio One and 32 from Capital FM making the largest contributions to its firepower. The record is released today (Monday) and should have no problem emulating its airplay le CIN ch 
Independent Women and a number one with Survivor, Destiny's Child are at it again, with Bootylicious exploding 76-17 this week to become the highest new entry to the Top 50 on the airplay chart this year. its surge cornes as Survivor slides 25-44. 

THE BOX 
4 PURPLE HILLS D-12 Shady/Interscope 5 19/2000 Gorillaz Parlophone 1 LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink Polydor mn BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child Columbia CSa ELEVATION U2 Universal/lsland 
3 RIDE WIT ME NellyFeat City Spud Universal 9 ANGEL Shaggy featRayvon MCA/Universal-lsland 7 A UTTLE RESPECT Wheatus Columbia nsn BOSS OF ME They Might Be Gianl i CSa BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child 

STUDENT TOP 1 
IMITATION OF LIFE REM 

YA DONT SEE THE SIGNS Mark B & I DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 COLD AS ICE MOP GOOD SOULS Starsailor DEEP DOWN & DIRTY Stereo MC's 

Nordplay/Source Polydor Epie 

!):uk™S 

Oraft line-up 6/7/2001 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

istorical Society; Stone By Stone Catatonla; F 

esk: 

Ion U2; Castlcs In The Sky lan 

DSSl(TTel 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS H» 

capital fin Fia 

Frontlor Psychlatrist Avalanches: Hore With g, Me Dido; Heaven Is A Halfplpe OPM; Botter m Man/Tho Road To Mandalay Robbie t U Super Furry 

Yot To Be Sung Perry Farrell; Elghtles I Caméra Obscura: Beefhoart Ruby; Time Kcops On Deltron 3030 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 7 JULY 2001 

RADIO ONE ANGEL Shaggy feat. Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 2659 - 92.39 -5 =1 5 ANGEL Slisggy lest Rayvon (MCA/Uni-lsland) 24336 =1 i lADÏMARMAlADEcApyrjM)i-,««iPr.i!iraiicc}i,fiii(iai jmei =1 20 HEAVEN ISA HALFPIPE OPM (Atundcl 22201 
130 

A Z ' ' '  ue . Mire n—  Chnstina Aquilera/Lil'Kim/Mva/Pink Interscope/Polydor ■n niR __ 19 3 2 NICE DAY Stéréophonies 2Q^2 -s" ^QQ _21 31 4 3 II B S1NG Travis "7924 "6662 =4 1 BADDEST, RUFFEST Backyard Dog (East Wsst) 21MO =4 6 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SanchazIOalactadl 20333 33 4, 5 ' s « Gorillaz "7538 -j- "WTB 28 6 S 10 2< Dido 1876 -16 57.91 -26 7 3 ALL I WANT Mis-Teeq llnferno/Talstarl 22072 18 7 i 9 10 DJ Pied Piper & The Master Of Ceramnnips Roiontloss/MnS 1 1740 +7 "sïïiT -9 8 10 WE COME 1 Faithless (Clieeky/Anstal 18S03 24 M 8'! 3 0 RogerSanchez 1534 53.96 =9 17 SING Travis (Independiemel 16805 =9 10 ROMEO Basement Jaa(XLRecordings) 16017 21 23 ■ 9 II 3 1 Hear'SaY 1626 "+21" 47.18 +23 r 10 10 1 I Mis-Teeq 1118 ~3~ 46.90 Ï9 T GETUR^RMKO^ 14 B 11 t 9 H Basement Jaxx 1403 -2 46.78 -8 =13 17 U REMIND ME UsiurlLaFsce/Aristal 15151 21 22 12 13 13 l< DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 1520 -5 44.95 -2 =13 13 RIDE W1T ME NellytoaLCitySpudlUniversal) 13033 13 9 b 13 Ail HISb Blue ,nnnront| 1933 44.47 -10 =15 8 H AVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies W2I 17860 27 14 1) .0 31 RIDEWIT ME Nelly feat City Spud 1313 +14 42.88 -3 =15 13 COLDASICEMOPtEpicI 13MI 22 7 15 ZI < S THERE YOU'LL BE Faith Hill WEA 1241 +25 40.08 +24 =15 13 HEARD IT ALL BEFQREScnshioe Anderson (Adenncl 12815 22 
16 n u ffi ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddv Grant 1340 -19 38.92 -20 î8 =19 19 THANK YOU Dido ICheelcy/Arisla) 14377 20 

A 17 is i » BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child Columbia 765 +378 37.08 +251J =19 9 MY WAYLimpBiikitlIraerscope/Polydotl 1197f =21 28 THE ROCK SHOW BlinklS2iUniversellslendl 1141! 25 13 A 18 53 ' 0 HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM Atlantic 492 +90 34.24 +116 =21 24 HAPPY PEOPLE SlelicRevengertRulinl 1105! 16 A 19 33 i ° ETERNITY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 932 +31 32.92 +10 =2123 H PIPEWeezerfGeffen/Potydorl 1021! 17 20 IS 3 8 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy And Ray J WEA 1418 -20 31.94 -22 =24 10 80 YOU REALLY UKE IT! 0J Pied pijwinii MCs UaMKVMoS) 1355: 24 A 21 38 3 3 U REMIND ME Usher LaFace/Arista 786 +77 31.89 TsT =24130 JUXTAPOSED WITH U Super Ferry Animais lEpicl 1088! =26 13] PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wydel Jean (Colembiel 9124 =26 28 FBONTIERPSyCHlATRISTTheS.aiansk.KXLBecenSngsl 8415 =28 13 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo IDel Soul/Mercury) 8821 
12 

22 18 15 33 OUTOFREACH Gabrielle Go BeaUPolydor 1324 -1 31.48 -6 13 23 19 2Z g l'MLIKEABIRD Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 845 -4 29.67 -13 22 24 H 8 19 WE COME 1 Faithless Cheeky/Arista 592 -26 29.51 -3 =28 28 NO ESCAPIN' THIS The Beetnuts (Loud/Epic) 7566 13 A 25 25" ' 0 A LITTLE RESPECT Wheatus Columbia 1054 +5 29.36 +2 30 m TOUCH ME Bel 0a Silva leat Cassandra IKismeVAnslal 8485 10 26 20 13 61 PLAY 855 •45 26.74 -25 O Husic Contrai Ut Traes ranM 6) Intal nvmber 01 PUys on Mo Ont Iran OO.M » 1 Sun 24, JUM 27 28 9 « HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunshine Anderson Atlantic 622 +5 26.23 -5 j 2001 vn«IZ4JxlnnSa.30Jon.Z«ll 
1 ILR 28» 2 0 PURPLE HILLS 0-12 Shady/Interscope/Polydor 636 +90 25.36 +44 A 29 sa 2 0 PERFECT BLISS Bellefire Viroin "ërT T13 24.96 +54 1 1 Tiltc Ainsi (Label) ^ iw" m   - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  1 1 ANGEL Shaggyfaat Rayvon (MCAAlm-lslandl 50304 2392 2340 

A 30201 i o PRETENDER GOT MY HEART Alisha's Attic MercurY 39 +95 24.33 +688 2 2 lADÏMARMA(A0Eci]i.,iiiirfeT,tiil«iiBiitt|iiPtii4.vi 47071 3 4 HAVE A NICE DAY Slereophonics IV2I 36491 4 6 ALL RISE Blue llnnocentl 32602 
2168 1892 1790 

2215 1873 1775 31 15 I 35 DIGITAL LOVE DaftPunk Virgin 1023 •15 24.33 -71 
32 29 3 15 BADDEST, RUFFEST Backyard Dog East West 157 +47 23.71 -5 5 5 SING Travis llndependiema) 37755 G 3 THANK YOU Dido IChaeky/Arlstal 38783 1854 33 31 n 52 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Interscope/Polydor 487 -19 22.38 -5 1976 1692 34 32 3 9 ANOTHER LOVER Dane Arista 709 +21 21.60 •9 7 13 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hoar-Say IPolydot) 29167 1270 1523 35 23 16 0 WHATTOOKYOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton Virgin 819 •6 21-43 •41 8 10 00 YOU REALLY UKE IT? DJ Pnd Bru S Ha uCsWaiissViSI 33961 1384 1535 1425 /, 36 30 2 25 THIS TIME AROUND Phats & Small Multiply 829 +3 21.33 +13 9 8 DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 (Polydor) 34627 
37 34 4 0 1 DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas   Mercury 1122 +2 20.76 -12 10 15 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SanchozIDelecledl 28600 1321 A 38 54 1 G SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Jackson Virgin 677 +50 20.50 +31 12 11 OUTOFREACH Gabrielle IGoBaat/Pblydorl 79761 13 12 ROMEO Basement Jaxx IXLRecordingsl 26364 1231 1271 A 39 si i g PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wvclef Jean Columbia 442 _tZi_ 20.10 +30 1283 1267 40 15 s g OANCE FOR ME Sisqo Def Soul/Mercury 465 19.86 -14 14 7 ANOTHER DAY... Brandy And Ray JIWEAI 25527 1541 1256 A 41 46-,2-4 ELEVATION U2 Universal Island 626 +23 19.59 +9 15 9 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant IICE/EastWes.l 24008 1430 1196 A 42 43 2 23 HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger Incentive/Rulin 456 +18 19.54 +5 16 20 RIDEWIT ME NellvlealCitySpudIUnNersall 27146 990 1186 

A 43141 1 0 LOADED Ricky Martin Columbia 185 +23 18.85 .286 17 22 THERE YOU'LL BE Faith HIUIWEAI 20887 930 1148 
44 25 11 56 SURVIVOR Destinv's Child Columbia 673 •36 18.71 -53 18 19 1 DONT WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas (Metcuryl 17783 19 21 A LITTLE RESPECT WbaatusIColumbial 21530 20 18 DIGITAL LOVE Oah Punk (Virginl 15879 

1050 964 1057 
1085 1020 938 r 45 56 i g SO WHAT IF 1 Damage Cooltempo/EMI 776 -53 18.64 18.42 +21 -51 46 21 8 26 47 41 16 a NO M0RE1BABY1 MA UU nlbtii) jlw SALsnili NUGGET (IF YOU WANNA) M&S Présents The Girl Next Door ffrr 445 -17 17.96 21 23 ALL I WANT Mis-Teeq (Inlemo/Ielslarl 19617 22 29 ETERNITY Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 19353 891 693 904 900 48 46 n 41 COID AS ICE Mop Epie 146 -13 17.14 •4 23 24 YOU ARE AL1VE Fragma (Positiva) 15100 877 860 

A 49 59 29 6 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandra Kismet/Arista 410 •4 17-05 Jtli 24 16 PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epie) 17465 1178 805 
A 50 55 48 f GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 630 +3 17.00 +9 25 26 WHAT TOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bumon (Virginl 18602 26 27 l'M UKE A BIRD Nally Furtado (DreamWorks/Polydort 70290 841 804 789 768 

musicconlrol zIbbcSskWj-^FW:Foi m
m

 

: Radio 27 28 TH1STIMEAROUND Phals&SmnIIIMulliplyl 15952 28 17 NO MORE (BABY TM A 00 RIGHT) 3LW(Epicli606i 29 30 WHOLE AGAIN Alomic Kitten (Innoeeml 14169 30 ■! BOOTYLICIOUS Desbny's Child (Columbia) 19208 
724 1097 692 120 630 678 

ira FM: Magic lO^FM; Magic 1170; Manx FM'Mercia; Métro FM: ^.^^FM-™ TJie Puise: TUb Vibe! VWng FM; Virgin 1215; 96.4FM The Wave; Wave 105 FM: El 

I Boomicious Destin/s Child (Columbia) ! U REMIND ME Usher (LaFace/Arista) 1 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 1 PURPLE HILLS D-12 (Shady/Interscope/Polydor) I THE WAV TO VOUR LOVE Hear'Say (Polydor) i THEREYOUlLBEFaithHilHWEA) 1 HEAVEN IS a HALFPIPE OPM (Atlantic) 1 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Jackson (' ETERNITY Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 1 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Defectedl 
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1 ETERNAL FLAME Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 2 STONE BY STONE Catalonia IBIanco Y Negro/WEA) 3 AINTIT FUNNY Jennîfer Lopez (Epie) 4 ETERNITY Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 5 BOOTYLICIOUS Destinys Child (Columbia) 6 SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet Jackson (Virgin) 7 DANCE FOR ME Sisqo (Del Soel/Metcury) 8 U REMIND ME Usher (LaFace/Arista) 9 HEAVEN ISA HALFPIPE OPM (Atlantic) 10 SOUL SOUND SugababesILondon) 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Defec 
HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM (Atlantic) ETERNITY Robbie Williams IChrysalis) . UTTLE RESPECT Wheatus (Columbia) URPLE HILLS D12 (Shady/Interscope/Pol^ ERFECT BLISS Belle  " ER GOT MY HEART Alisha's A 

I SOMEONE TO CALL MY LOVER Janet. 
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. jp_ "Born In a Burial Gown" and 
-A^ïï?;; I "Suicide And Other Comforts" 
1^ flpiwL "are among the besl things 
4.74^ [Il [( the band bave ever produced" 
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CRADLE OF FILTH "Bitter Suites to Succubi" 
LOOK OUI FOR THE FORTHCOMING DVD 6 VIDEO www.theorclerofthdtagon.com 
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"The band that's turning 
métal upside down" - Terrorizer 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

MAJOR LABELS TURN10 ROCK 

AND METAL FOR NEW SIGNINGS 

As Cradle Of Filth sign to Epie and nu-metal dominâtes charts around the world, Adam Woods investigates a sea-change in rock. 
former Atlantic Records boss Ahmet Ertegun, who brought British hard rock acts such as Led Zeppelin, Free and Ba< Company to vast success during the Seventies, once offered the following rule o thunib: If a lot of people like something, ifs not generally because it's bad." And it i mis lesson that the UK's major record companies have been re-learning over the past year as rock music, in its many forms, st from the confines of ttie underground and demanded wider 

tast month, Epie managing director Nick Raphaël made Home Counties black- metallers Cradle Of Rlth his first signing since joining the company from Arista. With 1m woridwide sales and seven albums to their name, the majority of them for Music for Nations, the band have quietly acquired the kind of sales potential that would cost a major label millions to build from soratch, and the sort of following that happily devoles its time to filling the Internet with 

métal is now Increasingly the province of the majors, who are beginning to invest in sufficient quantifies to reap the fruits of mdie and overseas A&R. Epic's signing highlights the fact that. in summer 2001 no major label roster can afford to be without a solid rock presence. While Hplc was picking up CoF, slster label Columbia added British hopefuls Hundred Reasons to its stable of US acts such as Crazy Town and The Offspring; Limp Bizkit, Papa Roach and Marilyn Manson résidé with Polydor, while Universal-lsland has recent US album chart- toppers Blink-182; and WEA boasts the Deftones, Linkin Park and an array of vétéran acts. RCA recently signed Backyard Babies from Swedish indie MVG Records, while Virgin's I Am imprint, run by legendary métal producer Ross Robinson, showeases breaking acts such as Amen and Vex Red. "The majors are realising that they can sell rock and métal records," says Universal UK international A&R manager Eddie Ruffett. He 'The majors are realising acknowledges t 

successful cuit acts as Coal Chamber, Fear Factory and Sepultura. But the real carrot is flagship act Slipknot's already-completed second album, lowa, due for release on August 20 through whichever group triumphs. While not (yet) the biggest-selling rock act in the world, Slipknot are the 
métal charge. Limp Bizkit, Link Papa Roach may have the MTV and the airplay, but Slipknot h£ underground cred, even after n 

For the im Indeed, the i fans. On the messageboard of Cradle Of Rlth's officiai fansite, the mood is surprisingly sanguine. An enquiry about the politics of Cradle Of Rlth's move upmarket is met with a roll of the eyes from a regular, who says: "It's been mentioned, like, 7,187,654,386 times, and I think we'll ail be very happy to see that Sony gives th r opportunitie 

tirât they can sell rock and bfnS0acyts0are us- sourced at this stage, iggests that the métal records. A band like 

Cradle Of Rlth, they would have laughed il yourface," suggests Mark Palmer, général manager of Roadrunner Records, home of Slipknot. Raphael's plans for his new charges indicate that they are far from a token métal signing. When asked what he expects the band to achieve as an Epie act, he replies, simply: -Worldwide stardom". Long-term métal fans scorn those who suggest that métal is making a comeback, pointing out that, as far as they are concerned, it never went away. But few can bsny that when a major label managing director confidently predicts global domination for a UK act whose 1994 début album was entitled The Principle Of Evil Made Resh, something is definitely up. From being a cuit quantity two years ago, 

wide. There is definitely -over-the ne* six ^ 
room for music like thaf - Zge «ow 0f Eumpean 
Eddie Ruffett, Universal UK ™"me Rammstein is already selling a couple of million copies of each album, woridwide. There is definitely room for music like that, because it has a completely différent sound from the American bands. But obviously the American stuff is perfect for us at the moment, and Polydor is lucky to have and DreamWorks, who have the 

There is no better example of the current corporate weight of métal than Roadrunner founderCeesWessels'recent décision to 
put 49% of his company up for sale, at a reported guide price of $30m. BMC and Warner Music are among those said to oe snapped up by Epie 
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Even a large independent seamlessly onto a major laoei, that leave the indies? "You would expect indie label For Nations and Earache to be i forefront, but they're not, which thing," says Ruffett. 'MFN mus that Cradle Of Filth would be in from the majors 12 months agc but they didn't do anything aboi 
the typical marketing spend 
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EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS - 

Ash; indle-rockers is for yourself." "Tleedless to say, on top of these rapidly- mounting development costs, there are recording budgets to find, and if the record is to stand a chance of surviving in the pop market, there will be videos, online promotions, pluggers and above- and below-the-line advertising campaigns to payfor as well. But just as clear is the fact that if a band isto be successful and crédible in the rock world - particularly at the extreme end of the market - the spectre of marketing intervention should be nowhere in evidence. "1 stili can't believe how many people 

SMl HFl Tj i rjjTjl liriliil iiite Mte 
earache The Haunted; Llnea 77; Morbld Angel; Nlortils; Ultraviolence; Rables Caste; Autonomy; Decapitated; December Wolves; Insislon; Cadaver Inc; Gandalf; The Berzerker; Garden Of Shadows; December; Corporation 187 
Cortizone; Feeder 
KOCH Century Media: The Gatherlng; Lacuna Coll Koch Entertainment: Slash's Snakepit; Stabbing Westward SPV: Blohazard; Rollins Band; Motôrhead 
MUSHROOM Infectious: Ash; My Vitriol Mushroom; Muse; Vast 
MUSIC FOR NATIONS Anathema; Candlemass; El Caco; Dlspatched; Entombed; Fireblrd; Hardcore 

corne up to me and say, 'What a great idea for a band - nine guys in masks and boiler suits playing extreme métal and doing these confrontational gigs'," says Palmer. "I can tell you right now: no one tells Slipknot what to do. They came to us as a finished package." Another band which bas managed to remain crédible as its popularity has continued to climb is Tool - described recently in Kerrang! as "the métal Radiohead". The band exercise strict control over their image and output, and are rewarded with a fanbase of almost religious 

à 

ROADRUNNER Coal Chamber; Fear Factory; Machine Head; Sepultura; Slipknot (above); Soulfly; Spineshank; Type 0 Négative 
SANCTUARY Metal-ls: Bruce Dlckinson; Halford; Megadeth; Queensryche Sanctuary Records: Gary Moore; The Qulreboys; Izzy Stradlln; Styx; Wldespread Panlc 

SNAPPER Katatonra; My Dylng Bride Snapper: My Ruln 

Raging Speedhorn (left) 

ROADRUNNER RECORDS 

:t%v. 
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2001 SLIPKNOT NICKELBACK 

SEPULTURA CHIMAIRA 
ILL NINO 
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ROCK — EDiTEo BY Adam WOODS 

Mi «gi» irniÈ fô tepte amrt Big-selling singles and albums are the wider world's best Indication that métal is on the move, but the real measure of an acfs success bas always been in Its ability to pull a crowd. "If you compare rock bands' album sales to the amount of people who corne to thelr shows, it is Incredible," says Metropolls promoter Mags Revell, whose tours thls sommer Include Slipknot, Llnkln Park and the Tattoo The Planet travelling bill, featuring Pantera, Slayer and Cradle Of Filth. "There's bands that have only done 50,000 albums, and they are selllng out the Brixton Academy on top of a tour 
In the two-to-three-year cycles of the mainstream muslc business, any tour not timed to coïncide wlth a product release is both an Indulgence and a potential catastrophe. But by the end of thls summer, UK audiences wlll have had a chance to see virtually every rock and métal band of any note, and they are grasplng the opportunlty in droves. "In the past 12 months, ticket sales have been very, very good," says Steve Strange of booking agency Helter Skelter, which handles dozens of rock and métal acts, from Slayer to Queens Of The Stone Age. "Admittedly, in the June period, tickets have been a bit slower, Just because of the amount of trafflc In the marketplace. Everyone from AC/DC to Llmp Blzkit (rlght) bas 

Durst's back problems. Two weeks ago, German Industrlal rockers Rammsteln (top rlght) were forced domlnate to cancel thelr London Astoria gig - only 
i dedlcated métal festivals, the e) which métal and alternative rock ac year's Reading/Leeds at 

sn out there, and the kids have only got thelr second UK show, followlng thelr so much money to spend." And with so many dates In the dlary, It was perhaps inévitable that there wouli be a number of casualtles. Llmp Blzkit provoked outrage by pulllng last week's gig at the Milton Keynes Bowl at a week's notice, clting frontman Fred 

1997 début at the Hlghbury Garage - In response to the venue's fears about the band's pyrotechnie dlsplay. Remaining In the calendar are tours from Slipknot, Megadeth, Llnkln Park, the Tatto The Planet line-up and many others, and In spite of the fact that there are are 

for complalnt. In fact, as far as the llve rock scene is concerned, the only concern Is the recurring safety theme, fuelled by crowd Incidents at glgs around the world. Three Slipknot fans were Injured last year when 
balcony into the crowd, whlle deaths at 

M 

the Danlsh Roskilde and Australlan Big Day Out festivals saw calls for a Worldwide re-examlnation of crowd safety procédures. The task facing bands and promoters Is to create the most extreme, energetic spectacle possible, wlthout compromising the safety of the audience. When Llmp Blzkit left the Big Day Out festival, the organisers noted that the band played with "sufficlent Intonsity to provoke unprecedented and ferocious crowd activlty In front of the stage". Many fans would counter that that is precisely the point. But promoters are keen to dispel any suggestions that rock audiences are exposed to greater risks than those who attend any other type of llve event. "There's a lot less trouble than you would find at a lot of other glgs," says Revell. "Klds are getting Into muslc younger and younger, to the point where a lot of them are getting picked from concerts by thelr parents. At the end of the gig, there'll be a queue of people carriers waiting outslde the venue to take ail these kids home. There are hardly any drunken brawls, and everyone leaves straight away after it has finished." 

sm 

May, was a US Number One, selllng 550,000 copies in its first week. If its chart performance in this country has been less emphatic - a Top 20 entry followed by a fairly rapid slide - the band can have no reason to feel unloved, havingjust completed a sold-out UK tour with two gigs at Brixton Academy. Signed to US indie Volcano Records, which is partowned by the Zomba group (as usual Clive Calder's opération anticipated the trend by moving into hard rock a few years 

Others are more supportive, pointing out that basio respect and supportive A&R should eut through most communications problems. "We can't ail be fans of every sort of musio, but the important thing is to be able to respect a band for what they are capable of achieving," says Dougie Dudgeon, A&R direotor of Snapper Musio, which signed a oneoff deal to release Cradle Of Filth's Bitter Suites To Succubi project in between the end of )K by another and their ultimate décision to sign to Epie. 
he inlay card of the new album Is entirely wordless. Nonetheless, the band's Top 20 début was the product of a significant marketing spend or 

In a différent, but no less compétitive field, Ash have sold 

i, and particuiariy in extreme forms of rock, it is the people ng it who know what they are on about necessarily the A&R people." 
black métal aibum will 

TKis hind ol muslc is nol X'",.-» 
Ihese ueople's llrsl love. Von confident in their ur' 
really can't fake that kind of b 

current album Free thing, Ontl IhOt jS th6 tiOngOt to^evelop. 
of meta! bands signlng ton , "0neonhi 

copief w°h0a moÎM label - they just 
'oftlie miow-u' shlp m^l not gel It' - Mark Origin Of Symmetry. Palmet, ROadlUnner Records Roadmnnec ■ Slipknot tour with a 30-tonne set, borne on a fleet of articulati lorries and a 60-man crew. If the majors are band a free hand." buying their way into the rock market, the indies are not going to be made to look like the poor relations. But their key asset, Roadrunner's Palmer 

ability to offer a novice 

signing to 

Jo give a 

at they are genuine fans of the musio they release. "Thls kind of musio is not these people's first love," he says. "You can Imagine a mémo going round Sony asking who wants to go to a Cradle Of Filth gig and nobody wanting to go. You really can't fake that kind of thing, and that is the danger of signing to a major - they just mlght not get it." 

Conscious of the need to keep pace wi the exceptionally critical hardeore rock fanbase, the majors - and Universal in particular - are hoping to have identified 1 
next génération of A&R talent, in the form the artists themselves. Limp Bl: Fred Durst, already a ■ at Interscope, launche backed Rawless imprint in May with a rester consisting of Puddle Of Mudd and Bizkit guitarist Wes Borland's Big Dumb Face. Meanwhile the hotly-tipped Alien Ant Farm were recently picked up by Papa Roach "* 
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(«r CoW Dicl< s ^ nëe[ -.^-Hhnimd !e imprint, id Gang's Jimmy Pop an" l".vhts f0r Republic Records in an A&R 11,00 h. Significantly, a part of Epic's deal 1:3 radie Of Filth is to distribute the 
nG,viy-initiated AbraCadaver imprint. i may lack the brand strength of the 

boycott of theTetal atene'and '0ng'term 

le siightest - is dead, wl 

' . tue Kldswant. fseryone agréés that ifs ail about the tik But who exactly are they? And why ar so many of them ail of a sudden? 

acts are tu attracting more and mr genre, some argue 
that the loyalty for rfch metallers are tenmned is in danger ofbeingeroded. ■The typical métal (ans-the type you jould ses at the Donington Monsters of Rock festivals maybe 10 years ago -theymake up " 

continues to build, it is As new multi-platinum US re UK charts each month, 

- id thlng. The problem lot the audience, ifs the of these bands have hppn 
noTgiventhaemnt6h«me' but ,he mecl,a ha= them tho 'xposure they deserve. as the soundtrack to le heard songs 

't given them the e In Europe, the key w„ Mission: Impossible 2. r. iike [Limp Bizkifs) Take h everyone was suddenly thinking: Thîs'is dod music, this isn't just a dark, heavy thing" Others remain unconvinced that rock - even in its less extreme forms - has 
1 don'l think mainstream 
média will ever tolerate 

rock. If radio programmers 
Siave a choice between a 

Sliaggy record and a Muse 
record, they will go for ird, they wi ^ K ... ko lor xne onaeev record proportion Shaggy every lime* - Korda everytime. Butliisthe 

reœrdsto'rîow!"se Marshall, Mushroom Records ghettoised by mainstream says Palmer. "The   ■ -  audience is getting bigger, but It is tecoming more fickle, and bands £ litemselves m tne same position as a lot of pop groups. If you have a muiti-platinum record with one album, it doesn't mean you are defmitely going to do it the next time around. Although ifs great for a label Iike 

helped it o develop in the way that it has." . s labels attempt to pick up those bands which have thrived in the underground, nourished iargely by the live - sector and the specialist press, will it be possible to see how cuit bands take to the bigger pond. The progress of the dark, heavy Cradle Of Filth will almost oertainly provide the next serious test of metal's 

edited by Adam Woods 

an Coby Dick has hls own imprint through Interscope 
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CLASSIFIED 

c VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Director of TV Compilations - 
Europe 

usic is a major player in the international music industry. Respected labels suoh as Columbia, Epie, S2 a and diverse artists, from Bob Dylan and the Preachers, to Lauryn Hill and Jamiroquai, h. establlsh an enviable réputation for quality music products. 
We are looklng to reoruit a Director of TV Compilations to work within the Stratégie Marketing Department of our European régional office, based in London, to oversee pan European TV advertised compilation campaigns. Spécifie esponsibilities will encompass: 

Overseeing and occasionally initiating European TV campaigns of multi-track concept and single artist compilations. 
• Facilitating repertoire clearance of project proposais. 
• Stratégie co-ordination of European TV marketing campaign and release schedules. 
• Providing guidance and support to affiliâtes throughout Europe to ensure consistency throughout marketing activities. 

• Attending and presenting at regular European marketing meetings. 
international raie, coupled with TV advertising knowledge (and a second European language would be préférable). You will also have a flair for creating and facilitating i hit campaigns whioh you will use to exploit our diverse 1 catalogue of repertoire. 

To apply, please send your CV with covering letter to: Jackie McGee, Human Resource Manager, Sony Music Entertainment Europe, 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1F 7LP, téléphoné: 020 7911 8854. 

Sony Music 

BBC 

Executive Producer, 
BBC Radio I 
Live Music and Events 
Salary according to experience. L 

across ail BBC divisions. 
For further détails e-mail lan Parkinso Head of Specialist, Live Music & Speecf 
For further détails and ar 

Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dotras, Music Week - Classffled Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax- 020 7579 4712 Niek Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU box Number Replies To flddress flliove 
Need to fill a 
specialised 

position in the 
music industry? 

Music Week 
reaches 

professionals at 
the very heart 
of the industry, 
so with every 
advertisment 

you can be sure 
to reach ail the 

right people, 
attract no 

timewasters, 
fewer wannabes 

and more 
people with the 
right specialised 

background. 
For more 

information call 
Daisy on; 

020 7940 8605 

> I need an Executive Prodt air award-winning Live Music and tvents teai 
rork - from unsigned bands recording their I a Vale session to "One Big Sundays", with national artists and crowds of 70,000, Radio aroadeasts from major festivals in the UK an ad - from Ayia Napa, Ibiza and elsewhere. 

an for 

applica t BBC Recruitment by July I Oth (quote réf. 50832/MS and give your name and address) Tel: 020 8740 0005. Textphone: 020 8225 9878. Postcard: PO Box 7000, London WI2 8GJ. E-mail: recserv@bbc.co.uk Online: www.bbc.co.uk/jobs/e50832.shtml Closes: July I 3th. 
□□B 

Working for equaiity of opportunity 

studio Office Manager 
Required for production co/studio. Must be organised, Mac literate and fun. Industry experience preferred. 

Please send CV and photo to: emmalou @ studio, 8, Conlan Street, London W10 5AR or E-mail: emmalou@dircon.co.uk 

C2 Vacancies: 
1. Account Managers 2. Sales Administrators 
Self-motivated, organised and energetic candidates required with some or ail of the following skills and experience: 
Languages, customer liaison, computer literate, export sales: music, DVD, video, magazines. Reply with CV to: Allan Nazareth, Caroline 2 Ltd., 6 Acton Park Estate, Stanley Gardens, London W3 7QE. 020 8600 3100 Allann@caroline2.com 

DIGITAL HARDCORE RECORDINGS 
HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL 
Ideally the candidate will have a minimum 2 years international experience inlouding the negotiation and management of distribution and licensing agreements Worldwide together with a thorough knowledge of the unique characteristics of individual territories. 

handle 
c£35,000 accompany dynamic ernational business présentât VIP level. « MR MANAGER Politically and personally pe to operate effeolivelv within 

onalPAwith support the^l 

Whcn replying to a Music Week Box Mo. ■ 
Please send your détails to Box No XXX, Music Week 

Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road, 
London SEl 9UR 
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APPOINTMENTS 

0 SHORFVy(|0pL ^^1, c K A n , M , 

Multi Media Print Sales Executive 
Shorewood Packaging, the worlds largest and mnc» ^ 

Sales Executive fnr itc „ . advanced Multimedia Packaging Corporation, require a Senior Print ew, ast growing European manufacturing plant based in the UK. 
Shorewood have established a Worldwide renutatirm w ^ on ^or Providmg our clients with an unparalleled service based on ec nological advances and intelligent support Systems. 

The candidate Th. successful candidate wlil b. r.sp«„sible for ,denti(ying and secur|iig m>Jor ^ [rom ^ ^ 
multimédia compan.M in Europe. With an established track record wllhin this indnstry, jou mnst possess the 
dynamism and self motivation needed to provide Shorewood with a compétitive edge. 

The package 
This is a highly prominent rôle and it is anticipated that the successful candidate will already have a solid réputation 
within the industry. Shorewood will make no restrictions to the rémunération package and benefits for the right 
candidate. 

applications to: Andrew Maison, General Manager, 
tel: 01495 300800 

email: a.malson@shorewood-epc.co.uk 

0236 

fcsic Week, Fono and MBI have moved.. 

1ST FLOOR, LUOGATE HOUSE, 
245 BLACKFRIARS ROAD, LONDON SE1 9UR 

Daisy: 020 7579 , 
Nick! 020 7579 4405 Fax: 020 7579 4712 
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A&R Coordinator, Indie. Experienced administratorto coordinateA&R 
furction at cutting edge label. Previoiis exp within A&R or studios 
essential. £25k, 
Business Development Manager, Top studio with 
recording, mastering and post production facilities 
reguires hands-on manager to expand business. An enthusiastic team player with superb industry 
contacts. £30k. 
Production Assistant. Indie. Eye for détail. Used to pressure and deadlines! Minimum 6mths 
relevant exp. £30k. 
A&R Assistant, Major. Passion for Rock/indie. Superb communication and computer skills. 
Team player with at least 12 mths PA exp within music. £18k, 
Licensing Manager, Indie. Promote extensive catalogue for 3rd party usage. Extensive 
European liaison. Strong negotiation skills essential. £neg. 
Marketing PA, Major, Highly organised PAto support manie Marketing Director at major. 
Minimum 2 yrs secretarial exp within music or marketing dept, £23k. 
Rock Manager. Broadcasting. To oversee rock strategy within leading music broadeasters. Extensive knowledge of ail rock genres, from soft rock through to thrash métal, 3 yrs min music 
programming and RCS Selector exp essential. £30k. 
Agents Assistant, Pop/Oance, Switched on, enthusiastic secretary to support hectic agent at 
top booking agents. Flexible attitude, passion for live music. No ciock watchers. 
Copyright Asst, Major. Numerate and organised. Expérience not essential but eagerness to 
learn is. £16k. 
Receptionists, Numerous positions for bright confident receptionists within majors, indies, 
management and agents. £13-17k. 

• the music market Itd. • 4 padilmgton streel • london • W1M SLA • 
0 020 7486 9102 020 7486 7512 0 
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Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an aduertisement please contact Dalsy Doiras, Musio Week - Classlfied Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax- 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

musictravel * 
POPKOMM, Cologne, 16-18 August 
For airfares starting at £46.00 plus £18.60 taxes and charges, and hôtel rooms from only £45 contact us on 020 7627 2112 or email sara@musictravel.co.uk 

Your travel protected by ATOL 3820 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
(M 

m 
WILTON OF LO 

TEL: 020 8341 7070 FAX: 0 — 

Tom Brown 
Entertainments and Promotions Main man for Nottinghamshire 25 years in ttie business Urgently requires named or up and coming boy/girl bands for up and coming tours Send info, cds welcome, Send to: Copeland Avenue, Staplefo Nottingham NG9 8DQ Ring atter 6pm on: 0115 939 4675 No Bands Too Big 

Tennis Teams Required 

The Complété Homesearch ■ & Relocation Company tu S 
Prooertv finders. ISf fTlUSiC, VidCO, dvd 

Tel; 020 8201 9001 
Classifiedcall NickorDaisy on: 

0207940 

fl and gdbp!ay specialist 1- 
Jggl e siat-wall solutions • Various counter designs 
iiP • Bespoke disptays • Free design & planning 

^ v, 01480 414204 ^ www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 
'   

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS Johnp,nd,au 

red :w: i ;wi 

08009807458 

TC VIDEO 
twentieth century vidée 

_ • DVD authoring & duplication rtiyn = (Q • video & CD duplication ~ • video encoding & streaming ^ vic:'eo • multimédia & video production • CD business cards 
w.tcvideo.co.uk c: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

yfty 
Hall Wallace 
PRTO THE STARS 
Want YOUR tunes 

heardby RI (10m)i 
Forging great contacts for Acts/labels with the média 
Calh 07885 749 612 

UESEL onbodyp^O CDs/JQ0 ODs^EISO 

■hkhi 
WANTED 

Licensing rights for DVD for 
If you have the rights for Music Videos, Movies or TV shows we are interesled in hearing from you. 
Call Alex or Matl on 001 714 861 1840 or send fax to 001 714 861 1814 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 1960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

.JL. 
Extrouert Singer/Guitarist required to complété established speciality act. • Auditions over next 

• Confirmed bookings into next year FREE PHONE: 0800 328 1386 • Send vldecriany t0: 

Classlfied call NickorDaisy 
on: 

0207940 

8580/8605 

INVESTOR 
REQUIRED 

FOR NEW RECORD LABEL RECENTLY CREATED BY ESTABLISHED MANAGEMENT COMPANY FOR MORE INFORMATION 
020 7482 8860^ 
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(mwtlooley@ubininternational.com) 

Bf Clef lu lest week, and you're looking at him. Net content with being the namo on everyone's lips, Richard Griffiths (right) then proceedcd to bid for everything up for grabs in the charity auction (he offîcially left his BMG job at 5pm that afternoon), although he only actually ended up with a holiday in Bali (for £7,500) and an Emap média packge (£21,000). Sony Europe chiof Paul Burger Is 
te would be 

Sony Germany. (2) Kylîe was also in the house, pictured here smiling with EMI chief Tony Wadsworth - before her le from le as ever, noted that m for You Uke id form were songwriting id Stoller. The latter (right) oberved 
Remember where you heard it: Messrs 
Marsh, Edwards, Farrow and everyone 
else involved in the revamped Nordoff 
Robbins fund-raising committee pulled 
off an excellent Silver Clef bash on 
Friday, with the auction alone raising 
£130,000. Nick "The Captain" Stewart 
was in fine form as auctioneer, not 
least because he managed to persuade 
his outgoing boss to bid for everything. 
Indeed the first lot set the tone, with 
successive bids coming in from radio 
jock Jono (fired by Virgin Radio), Richard 
Griffiths (BMG) and Jonathan Shallit 
(Charlotte Church)...Jono had the last 
laugh on the subject of firings, 
addressing his former colleague Chris 
Evans: "It's ail about karma, what goes 
around cornes around. He got rid of me 
and now someone's got rid of him - not 
that l'm bitching"...Bidding against 
yourself was the order of the day, while 
Tom Jones topped everyone by bidding 
against himself for a silver sexbomb 
signed by - you guessed it - himself. 

le trophy would be perfect for serving re noting how overwhelmed he and his partner were - "but then I know he's overwhelmed just walking down the street these 
Having snapped it up for a bargain 
£10,000 he then put it back into the 
auction, where it was bought by 
underbidder Tony Prince for 
£9,000...Meanwhile, Windswept's Bob 
Grâce entered into the spirit by picking 
up his writer Craig David's acoustic 
guitar for £18,500...Sony UK 
chairman/CEO Rob Stringer and Epie 
managing director Nick Raphaël can 
confirm the new Michael Jackson 
album really does exist. They were 
among the suits at its first European 
playback in Paris last week. Expect 
officiai info this week...Obviously not 
content with its 
staggering 32.7% first- 
quarter market share on 
singles, EMI Music 

KORDA MARSHALL doesn't really need an excuse for a spot of top nosh, but when a new Galbage album Is Just around the corner 

Publishing is now hell-bent on 
completely dominating the Top 10. A 
week after claiming crédits on every one 
of the top six, it was yesterday (Sunday) 
looking to stretch its interest to seven 
of the top eight...Bentley Rhythm Ace's 
manager Brummie Craig, superstar DJ 
Jay Strongman and a bunch of smooths 
were in attendance last week when Kev 
Rowland revealed his contribution to the 
skinhead look at the Burro-hosted pop 
fashion party which ended with a rafflê 
for copies of The Look and the Sex 
Pistols' F*£K Forever.Jt was surely the 
football match of the season. No, not 
this May's nine-goal UEFA Cup Final 
thriller, but the mighty tie last week at 
Paddington Rec ground when HMV took 
on arch-rival Virgin Megastores. A 16th 
minute strike from Virgin's Charles 
Bernstein settled the tie, though not 
without a couple of injuries to the 
winning side. Those HMV boys after 
years of McLaughlin training clearly play 
tough...Musical sparks flew at the 
artist-organised Ail Revealed night 
down in London's Brick Lane, organised 
as a "protest" about the way in which 
talent is being ignored by consolidating 
music majors. Highlights included Sia 
dueting with Horace Andy on Corne On 
Baby Light My Fire and Faithless' Maxi 
Jazz doing an impromptu duet with 
Robbie Williams...And finally: 
congratulations to Universal Island's 
Mark Crossingham and partner Usa on 
the birth of a bouncing baby boy last 
week... 

CUSTOMER CARELINE K you have any commente or quertes arlslng from this Issue o Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: email - ascott@ubmintemational.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate Hous 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR.  

for pushing the boat out. Thus, last week with beautifulgarbage ail tucksd up and ready for an autumn release date, tho Mushroonvfnfectious chlef called up the band and a few mates to chow down at London's Mandarin Oriental Hôtel. Shating Marshall's hors d'oeuvre are, from bottom left and wortdng round clockwlse, The Agency's PAUL BOSWELL, The Partnershlp's MATTHEW AUSTIN, Q prime management s PETER MENSCH, SHIRLEY MANSON, Marshall, Pias boss KENNY GATES, Pias Germany's MARCUS SHAFFER, Plas France's SOPHIE MATHIEU and LAUREN DIDAILL, and Mushroom-lnfectious UK's MIRELLE DAVIS. 
fwv • 1 
music week 
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ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 

THE ACQUISITION OF THE 

msrmbution 
FACÏLITY IN IRELAND 

Offering a comprehensive distribution 

SERVICE THROUGHOUT iRELAND FOR 

THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY, 

AS OF MONDAY JULY 2ND 2001. 

RMG DISTRIBUTION IRELAND REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING SELECTED LABELS 

B H El ISO B □ Q □ □ H 

RMG Distribution (Ireland) Ltd 
Distribution, Sales & Finance: 2 Carriglea, Naas Road, Dublin 12. Tel:+353 I 4051900 Telesales:+353 I 4051963/4 Fax:+353 I 4051916 

Marketing & Promotion: 5-6 Lombard Street East,Westland Row, Dublin 2 Tel:+353 16727277 Fax: +353 16779386 E-mail: info@rmg.ie website: www.rmg.ie 
(A division of Ritz Music Group pic) 


